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Cutting-edge Hungarian solutions

Hungarian SMes (small and medium-sized enterprises) offer best-in-class competitive products, services and world leading technology solutions in different 
industry sectors. The main goal of the Hungarian national Trading House is to fi nd potential business partners and open new opportunities for the Hungarian 
SMe sector with support of our representative offi ces based in almost 50 countries around the world.

We fi nd the best Hungarian partners for you!

Hungarian national Trading House’s local network will fi nd the way to connect the demand arising in foreign markets with the supply of Hungarian 
enterprises. our SMe database contains thousands of competitive and verifi ed fi rms you can trust, providing our partners a solid list of Hungarian business 
entities in the following fi elds: agriculture and food industry, healthcare and medical technology, environmental industry, engineering, iCT, or even in the 
fi eld of cultural and creative industry. 

Complex services also for foreign enterprises 

in order to foster business relations between our partners and Hungarian enterprises we organize B2B meetings and business forums. We also help to fi nd 
the best logistics solutions, monitor complete business process fl ow, and accelerate the cooperation on manufacturing level.

Become our partner!
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HUNGARIAN 
W I N E  R E G I O N S
A N D  W I N E R I E S



This catalogue presents the wines of Hungary by wine 
regions. We defi ne „wine region” as a unit comprising 
geographically proximal or contiguous winegrowing 
areas with similar conditions in terms of climate, terrain, 
soil type, and veriatal composition, wich possess specifi c 
and interrelated traditions of grape-growing and wine-
making.
The wine regions offi cially designated today do not cover 
the entirety of the wine districts of Hungary. in some cases, 
the classifi cation is based on convention as some offi cial 
wine region boundaries do not exist yet. respecting the 
stated desire of winegrower communities, in addition 
to the three existing wine regions of Balaton, Duna and 
pannon, we have identifi ed another three units satisfying 
the defi nition outlined above, namely Upper pannonia 
(Felső-pannon), Upper Hungary (Felső-Magyarország) 

and Tokaj, where the latter merits classifi cation as a wine 
region in its own right due to the uniqueness of its wines. 
The principal benefi t of this taxonomy is that it enables 
the comprehensive presentation of Hungary’s evolving 
system of geographical indications, which is still in gradual 
transition. This book provides a concise description of 
each region highlighting its most important geographical 
features as well as listing its protected geographical 
indications (pGis) and protected designations of origin 
(pDos). 
according to the offi cial defi nition, pDo wines owe 
their quality and properties „essentially or exclusively 
to a specifi c geographical environment and the human 
and natural factors associated with it.” in the case of 
wines made from grapes grown in Hungary, these wines 
may alternatively be labelled as ’védett eredetű bor’ in 

Hungarian. at present, there are 31 pDos in Hungary, 
most of wich (22) coincide with the name of a wine 
district, while some (2) have been named after their 
respective wine regions or after a specifi c wine typical 
of a narrower regional unit, such as Debrői Hárslevelű. 

HUNGarY’S WINE rEGIONS 
aND WINE DISTrICTS
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Upper pannonia

it comprises five smaller districts of northern Transdanubia with a total of 
5700 hectares under vines in the northeastern part of the Transdanubia 
Hill, including the slopes of the Kőszeg, Sopron, Vértes, Velence, Buda and 
Gerecse ranges, as well as in the separate pannonhalma Hills, at altitudes 
of 150 meter to 400 meter.

The essentially continental climate is shaped by cool westerly winds 
bringing moisture from the mountains and the atlantic ocean to the west, 
and by hot and dry southerly winds from the Meditterranean sea. The 
region’s souls predominantly consist of ramman-type brown forest luviols.

Upper pannonia includes the following pDos and pGis: Dunántúl 
(Transdanubia – pGi), etyek-Buda (pDo), Mór (pDo), neszmély (pDo), 
pannonhalma (pDo), Sopron (pDo). 

Upper pannonia is one of the country’s wine regions that has 
not yet been officially designated as such. 



Hilltop neszmély Winery

1988, the beginning. Hilltop gained prestige and credibility with high quality wines at first abroad - mainly in the United 
Kingdom. From 1993 Hungary has become the main focus for our wines. We guarantee with each bottle freshness, vibrant 
vitality, delightfully representing the wine regions of neszmély and Szekszárd, where our vineyards are located. 

We produce wines which are perfect to enjoy now and the freshness and roundness of our products are unforgettable 
treats. This is due to our own 560 hectares of excellent and high-altitude vineyards, their riverside location close to the 
Danube, enjoying a magical microclimate, which contributes to the fact that some of the finest wines of the region come 
from our vineyards.

Upper pannonia

abbey Winery pannonhalma

at the time of building the monastery, the Benedictine monks settled on the Sacred Hill of pannonia in 996 also revived 
the viticulture of the region first introduced by the romans. 50 years after the confiscations following World War ii, the 
archabbey pannonhalma and the MKB Bank wakened this tradition again by creating new plantations and winery.

Two-thirds of the newly planted vineyards of 50 ha total area were devoted to white (rheinriesling, Sauvignon Blanc, 
Gewürztraminer, Welshriesling, Chardonnay, pinot Blanc) and one-third to red grape varieties (pinot noir, Merlot, Cabernet 
Franc). The cellar technology fitted to the composition of the varieties and based on gravitational material movement is 
suitable for producing more than 300.000 bottles of quality wine a year.

Upper pannonia

page: 56-57,80-81page: 53-55, 72,76
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Taschner Winery

Upper pannonia Upper pannonia

Family owned winery, cultivating 20 hectares of land. Following the way of the hard-working local vine-growers, the 
„ponzichters” and inspired by the family, Kurt Taschner owns today one of the leading wineries of this region.

in the early years he started to bottle the wines made by his father, alongside the work he studied all the knowledge 
of winemaking and today he is managing a winery equipped with modern technologies. participating in the local wine 
marketing and wine tourism belongs also to his priorities. recently new plots were planted. 

His winery is located on a hill overlooking the town. This area is named as the „Cross of rest” where centuries ago 
the travellers and merchants made a short break before entering the city. The Taschner winery includes not only the 
production site, but also a wine shop and a tasting area where all his wines, sparkling wines and brandies can be tasted.

page: 55,74,79-8014 Wine and Spirit Selection of Hungary  •  Regions 15Wine and Spirit Selection of Hungary •  Regions



BalaTon Wine reGion

The largest lake in Western and Central europe, lake Balaton has a 
poweful influence on the overall continental climate of the area, making 
summers cooler, the air more humid, and the winter milder than is the 
norm at the same latitude elsewhere in europe. Just as importantly, the 
Bakony range at a distance from the northern shore protects the lake basin 
from cold northerly and westerly winds. The area has extremly diverse soils 
including basalt, red forest soil and redzina, weathered sandstone, loess, 
marl, pannonian sand, clay, and basalt mixture, as well as lassivage brown 
forest soil, brown earth and chernozem. 

The Balaton wine region includes the following wines of protected origin 
(pDo) and land wines (pGi): Badacsony (pDo), Balaton (pGi), Balatonboglár 
(pDo), Balaton-felvidék (pDo), Balatonfüred-Csopak (pDo), Balatonmellék 
(pGi), Dunántúl (Transdanubia – pGi), Káli (pDo), nagy-Somló (pDo), Somlói 
(pDo), Tihany (pDo), Zala (pDo). 

The Balaton Wine region comprises the six wine districts 
around and near the lake, including Badacsony, Balatonboglár, 
Balaton-felvidék, Balatonfüred-Csopak, nagy-Somló and Zala, 
with a total of some 8600 hectares under vines.



BalaTon Wine reGionBalaTon Wine reGion

Garamvári Winery

The vineyard – established round 25 years ago – hold 85 ha of the wine district on the southern shore of lake Balaton, 
providing excellent opportunity to producing fresh, elegant and stylish white wine coupling with complex, well-balanced 
red wines. 

The sparkling wine cellar with more than 100 years of history and caved in limestone are ideal for mastering „methode 
traditionnelle” sparkling wines.  awards our estate has received include: Garamvari Vineyard – Winery of the Year 2006.

Tornai Winery
The Tornai Winery is the largest family winery of Somló. it is not just internationally acknowledged, excellent wines are 
made here; the estate centre at the Southern foot of the hill is the venue of unique events as well. The Somló’s age long 
viticultural traditions were based on the special features of the production site. The phrase “Small World Wine”, used 
increasingly widespread among the world’s wine connoisseurs, is as if it was introduced to refer to Somló: it is hard to 
find another wine region, which could produce such unique and exciting flavours. everyone can find something here that 
dislocates them from the world of average consumers and mass-produced wines.  The Somló’s wine is typically a long-
time matured, fiery, mineral, full-bodied white wine, but lighter, fruity ones are made in our cellars as well. 

The region’s most historical dunes, production of 75 barrels, the modern steel tanks, the comfortable wine-terrace and the 
big hall, all proves; that in our 70 years of history we have always tried to provide our best and uniqueness. The variety 
of the wines of Tornai shows nicely the variety and diversity of Somló. We would be pleased to welcome You at Hungary’s 
historical wine region, at Tornai Winery.

page: 62, 66-67page: 57-58,83-84,102
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pannon Wine reGion

The pannon Wine region consists of the undulating country in the 
southwestern part of Hungary delimited by the Danube and Drava rivers 
and lake Balaton, including the more southern slopes of the prominent 
ranges of Villány and the Mecsek. The region’s 7500 hectares of vines 
are shared by four wine districts: pécs, Szekszárd, Tolna and Villány. The 
continental climate is shaped under Mediterranean influences from the 
south. The bedrock underneath the hills in Tolna and Baranya consists of 
clayey sedimentay rocks overlain by loess and adobe. The same soil types 
also often occur over the limestone corpus of the taller Villány and Mecsek 
ranges. 

The pannon wine region includes the following protected origin (pDo) and 
land wine (pGi) designations: Dunántúl (Transdanubia – pGi), pannon (pDo), 
pécs (pDo), Szekszárd (pDo), Tolna (pDo), Villány (pDo).

The pannon Wine region consists of the undulating country in 
the southwestern part of Hungary delimited by the Danube and 
Drava rivers and lake Balaton, including the more southern 
slopes of the prominent ranges of Villány and the Mecsek. 



pannon Wine reGion pannon Wine reGion

Bock Winery

our estates are situated in the south of Hungary, in the Villány wine region. at present we cultivate 70 hectares of our own 
and another 70 hectares of integrated land. 

our estates are in the best locations of the Villány wine region (Kopár-dűlő, Jammertál, Fekete-hegy, Ördögárok), where 
for the most part red grape types are grown.

Csányi Winery
“as a result of our efforts to develop our company, beyond its external overhaul, our winery has become a modern wine 
producing enterprise, where, while having the technology that is indispensable for progressive wine production, we still 
also bear in mind the great wine production traditions established by our predecessors. The fundamental thing is to 
maintain and present in the wines the value that has been produced in the grapes.

our modern bott ling plant is equipped with the most up-to-date technology currently available, ensuring the safe handling 
of our quality wines aged traditionally in wooden and/or barrique barrels. our production capacity is approximately 2 
million bottles per annum.
our quality insurance system is highly developed and we have one of the best-equipped wine laboratories in Hungary 
for carrying out the analytical evaluation of our wines. our commitment to quality is reflected in the activity of all our 
employees, from vine production to marketing. our future success is ensured by cleanliness, precision and reliability. We 
are convinced that satisfied consumers are the key to long-term success.”

page: 73,76-78,93page: 79,95-97
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pannon Wine reGion pannon Wine reGion

Gere attila Winery

Gere attila Winery is a family enterprise started in 1991and it owns 70 hectares of vineyard in Villány and it is now one of 
the most important wineries in Hungary. 

The internationally acknowledged winery’s wines compete with the most famous French and italian wines and known not 
only in europe but also present on asian and american markets.

The winery has organic plantations and uses the most modern technology in wine making. Furthermore a 4 star hotel 
(Gere Crocus Wine Hotel) and a gourmet restaurant (Mandula) are also parts of the Gere wine experience.

Gere Tamás & Zsolt Winery
over 25 years of tradition. our fully family run business has been in viniculture and wine production for dozens of year,  
located in Villany, the Southernmost part of Hungary, which is also one of the most popular and acclaimed wine regions. 
We launched our fi rst bottled wine in 1988, which made us one of the best known vineyards in the country. The Gere 
Tamas brand was fi rst introduced 25 years ago, representing dedication to outstanding quality.
With vines set in 35 hectares our plantations are located at the best quality terroirs of the region. as an ambassador of 
quality we only produce bottled wines. our yearly yield is between 250 to 300 thousand bottles ranging from white wines, 
rose and red wines. our wines are part of the local protected Designation of origin pDo - DHC Villany.

Currently, roughly 80% of our production is dedicated to our basic range (DHC Classicus) and our selection range (DHC 
premium) is only made in a few thousand bottles. our turnover is generated mainly by the Classicus wines, which are 
distributed in supermarkets. our small quantity prime range however is specially distributed into quality channels, such 
as gastro pubs and independent wine merchants.
our main focus is keeping the signatures of the terroir mixed with traditional wine making of course. it is especially 
important to our estate to preserve and popularise Hungarian varietals.

page: 65, 94-95page: 78,98,99
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pannon Wine reGion

Twickel Wine estate

pannon Wine reGion

according to the most recent information of the Szekszárd Wine Guide, the Twickel Wine estate is one of the largest 
operating winery estates in the Szekszárd wine-producing region, with a vine-growing area of roughly 270ha. 

We believe that staying true to the utmost values of nobility, and a mind-set bridging several generations, helps us to be 
a reliable and high quality winery for a long time. 
We make our wines with the deepest respect and they help create the perfect moment once they are opened: assisting a 
deep conversation, a rendezvous, or evoking shared memories.

page: 58-59,74,84,88
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DUna Wine reGion

The climate here is quintessentially continental, as it is in much of the 
country, with hot summers and cold winters. The soil patterns shows little 
variation: the bulk of the region has calcareous sandy soils, although here 
and there brown forest soils, chernozem, meadow and alluvial soils occur 
as well. Most of the sand consists of alluvium deposited by the meandering 
Danube over the millenia. 

The Duna wine region is home to the following wines of protected origin 
(pDo) and land wines (pGi) designations: Csongrád (pDo), Duna (pDo), 
Duna-Tisza közi (pGi), Hajós-Baja (pDo), izsáki arany Sárfehér (pDo), 
Kunság (pDo), Monor (pDo), Soltvadkerti ezerjó (pDo).

The Duna Wine region, the largest wine-producing area in 
Hungary, occupies the plain between the Danube and Tisza 
rivers in the center south of the country and comprises some 
23000 hectares of vines, divided by three wine districts: 
Csongrád, Hajós-Baja and the Kunság. 



DUna  Wine reGion DUna  Wine reGion

Bognár Winery

The Bognár family owns territories in various wine regions in Hungary, including the world heritage Tokaj, as well as the 
well-known Villány wine region - also enabling the answeing of various needs for different wine characteristics, types and 
tastes. Unique features of the company are that they are present in both production and trade, active in several segments 
(wine, spirits, syrups), 100 % family owned, proves success in developing. 

Bognár have been producing wine from over 1000 hectares of vineyard currently, producing approximetely 10 million 
bottles annually. 

Frittmann Winery
Frittmann wines are produced in a family venture in Soltvadkert, which is located in Hungary’s biggest wine region: the 
Kunság. our parents and grandparents worked in viticulture and winemaking and the newest generation follows the 
tradition too. The two youngest sons studied winemaking, and now actively participate in the everyday work at Frittmann 
Winery. Until now, we have 50 hectares of self-owned vineyards, and we have qualifi ed partners from whom we integrate 
good quality grape into our wine production. 

it was János Frittmann, who was awarded Winemaker of The Year for the fi rst time from our wine region in 2007. it was a 
breakthrough point for the whole Kunság region. in that year, we completed our lodging house and event venue. in 2013 
we expanded with a cellar opened to guided tours and a wine shop, so our guests can see the process of winemaking.

page: 51-52,72,81page: 50-51,74,83
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DUna  Wine reGion DUna  Wine reGion

Koch Winery

The Koch Winery has been dealing with viticulture and wine production for generations. it is located in Hajós region, 
Borota. The modern winery manages 140ha, it produces 27 types of wines and sells 800.000 bottles in a year. in 2014 
the Koch Winery won the Winery of the Year award. 

it has a wide range of outstanding wines including cserszegi fűszeres, rosé, cabernet sauvignon and kadarka. Vin art 
Winery has been created in nagyharsány to process traditional wines of the Villány wine region.

page: 53,73,82,100
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Upper HUnGarY 
Wine reGion

Most of the growing area occupies altitudes of 200 meter to 300 meter 
on the slopes and plateaus of the Mátra and Bükk mountains overlooking 
the Great plain, although in some places, such as the nagy-eged Hill, the 
vineyards are planted at elevations as high as 500 meter above sea level. 
Comprising a total of some 12000 hectares planted with vines, the region 
includes the Bükk, Mátra and eger wine districts. The climate is shaped 
under the main influence of the mountains wich make up Hungary’s 
northern range, whose peaks shelter the vineyards from cold northerly 
winds. The predominant soils are diverse brown forest soils, as well as 
loess, brown forest soils evolved over volcanic rhyolite tuff. Some locations 
are characterized by sheet alluvial sands or brown forest soils over 
calcareous marine sediments. 

Upper Hungary includes the following wines of protected origin (pDo) and 
land wines (pGi) designations: Bükk (pDo), Debrői Hárslevelű (pDo), eger 
(pDo), Mátra (pDo), Felső-Magyarország (Upper Hungary – pGi). 

Upper Hungary is one of the country’s wine regions, that are 
yet to be designated by statutory means.



Upper HUnGarY reGion Upper HUnGarY reGion

egri Borvár Winery

The family owned winery produces wines on 25ha. The winery’s aim is to achive the highest quality and 
preserve the unique taste of the eger wine region throught egri Csillag and egri Bikavér blands.

our aim is to preserve the unique face of the wine of eger through egri Csillag and egri Bikavér blends. 

Gál Tibor Winery
Gál Tibor Winery was established in Verőszala Street back in 1993. Tibor Gál was the first realize the significance of terroir 
based viticulture. Utilizing his expertise he searched for the most interesting and best situated vineyards of eger and 
following the selection of grape varieties and clones he planted over 40 hectares of vines in three waves (1997, 1999, 
2002).
on the 10th of February in 2005 the founder, Tibor Gál sadly passed away while working as a consultant in South africa. 
The management of the estate was taken over by his family. in 2011 two silent partners joined with the objective of 
helping the winery out and continuing the legacy and work of Tibor Gál. 

From that year on Tibor Gál Jr. has taken over the professional management of the estate. Based on his experience gained 
abroad and in Hungary he and the winery team have planned to establish a modern processing plant in the centre of the 
vineyards, and have dreamt of creating a modern and attractive Bikavér Museum with adjoining service areas conforming 
the spirit of our age to increase tourism. We are proud of our past and want to continue this into the future; therefore, 
rebuilding has been started…
The aim of Gál Tibor Winery – in addition to restoring the reputation of the unique style egri Bikavér and furthering the 
successful launch of the new white cuvée, egri Csillag, on the market – is to establish a state-of-the-art cellar and 
ecological estate based on local values and culture.”

page: 60,89page: 59-60,85
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Gróf Buttler Winery

The Gróf Buttler Winery was founded in eger in 1999. our oenological philosophy  is making perfect wine in keeping with 
the features of the land and with the least possible intervention. Today we grow vine on 36 hectares of land and our wine 
is exclusively made from the grapes harvested on our own cultivated vineyards. 

We have two vineyards in the eger region, on Szarkás hill and on nagy-eged hill. We began with the plantations on the 
volcanic soil of Szarkás hill in 2000, and continued with nagy-eged in 2003. 

nagy-eged hill, a special territory regarding its location and its soil composition, is a true Grand Cru terroir.

St. andrea Winery
our 45 hectares of land is situated in the historical wine region of eger. We built St.andrea winery on the side of “Öreghegy” 
in egerszalók.  When choosing the varieties of grapes we kept the wine-making and historical traditions in mind that are 
distinctively attached to this area and culture. We pay attention of our vineyards possessing different givens. We wish to 
exploit all givens received by the soil and climate. The vinicultural and historic traditions were taken into consideration at 
choosing the best grape varieties. in the middle of our winemaking philosophy terroir is the most important. our goal is 
utilising all givens of our land by using traditional viniculture methods. We grow 19 different grape-varieties which means 
we are typically local that is ’egries’. 
our wines are born in barrels as it was in the time of our grandfathers and grand-grandfathers.
our aim is reinterpreting the egri Bikavér and the eger wine character which is a demand of conscientious and consistent 
viniculture and wine-making work.

Upper HUnGarY reGion Upper HUnGarY reGion

page: 61-62,92page: 66,90-91
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Upper HUnGarY reGion Upper HUnGarY reGion

Thummerer Winery

The Thummerer Winery is a family enterprise that began in 1984 when we fi rst started grape cultivation and wine making. 
We produce wines from our self-established, 100-hectare vineyard in the eger wine region. There is a wide selection of 
varieties on our land. The main varieties are Királyleányka, Chardonnay, ottonel Muscatel, Tramini, Zenit, Sauvignon Blanc, 
Kékfrankos, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, pinot noir, Syrah, Blauburger and Kadarka. 

in our vineyard, we grow 80% red grapes and 20% white. every year we renew our technology with internationally 
recognized modern and superior quality equipment. This is true not only for our winery but also for our viticulture. our 
main goal is to attain the highest quality so that we can create a specialty each year that will enhance our selection.

page: 60-61,86,89
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ToKaJ Wine reGion

one of the main resources that has helped this treasure  of a wine region to 
sustain a distinct culture and create value over the ages is the local climate. 
Shaped to a large extent by the region’s two rivers, the Tisza and the Bodrog, 
along with their wetlands and moors, make a major contribution to weather 
conditions, enabling the reliable occurrence of botrytis in the fall. another 
key factor is the terrain, notably the sheltered slope ont he southeastern 
fringe of the Zemplén Hills. last, but not least, the fame of the region relies 
on the extraordinarly colorful palette of bedrocks and soils, although most 
of them are volcanic in origin. The vineyards occupy altitudes of 100 to 300 
meter. at present, some 6000 hectares are planted with vines. 

The Tokaj wine region includes one protected origin (pDo) and one land 
wine (pGi) designation: Tokaj (pDo), Zemplén (pGi). 

Tokaj boasts natural conditions and centuries of wine 
tradition so unique, that it was named a UneSCo World 
Heritage Site in 2002.



ToKaJ Wine reGion ToKaJ Wine reGion

Béres Wine estate

We are a family owned, premium class, medium size prestige winery in Tokaj wine region. Since the very beginning we 
have aimed to create great wines that match the high prestige of the Tokaj Wine region in the historical plots of our estate 
by employing a modern approach and state-of-the-art technology. 

Today we are proud to announce that we have accomplished this great objective: as a result of the excellent terroir, the 
microclimate, limit yielding and professional as well as gentle processing, we made our debut in 2003 with beautiful and 
promising wines, which were followed by further trophies in Hungary and abroad alike.  These days we are selling more 
than 70% of our wines to our export partners, worldwide. We have 45 hectares of grapes and producing approx. 200 000 
bottles per year.

Grand Tokaj Winery

Grand Tokaj Zrt. is a national winery owned by the Hungarian state. as the largest winery of the over 300-year old 
historical Tokaj Wine region, which has been on UneSCo’s World Heritage list since 2002, it has been the primary 
preserver and guardian of Hungarian wine making traditions. 

Grand Tokaj has more than 50 years of wine making experience, which made it a key player in the life of the Tokaj-
Hegyalja area throughout this period.

page: 63-64,70-71page: 64-65,69-70
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ToKaJ Wine reGion ToKaJ Wine reGion

pannon Tokaj Winery

The pannon Tokaj ltd. owns 20 hectars, they are totally cultivated. The three main grape varieties of Tokaj : Yellow Muscat, 
Furmint, Hárslevelű are grown in our vineyards which are located the most famous areas of the wine region. We always 
aim to do the highest quality work in the field of grape growing accommodating a very effective tender pest control, 
pruning works and strict control of the crop (1,5 kg / vine).

The fermented wines belonging to the entry level are bottled within 4-5 months, the dessert ones are aged in small sized 
(220 litre) oak barrels for several months or years depending on whether the wine is a classical dessert wine or a new 
wave late harvested one.

page: 62, 63, 67-69
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WINE
SELECTION

Grape varieties

Bottle size

Bottled quantity

awards

alcohol by volume 



Bognár Winery 

Bognár Tokaji Furmint semi-sweet

This fresh and fruity reductive wine has the crisp, 
lively acids typical of the Furmint variety and distinct 
minerality of local volcanic soils. perfect with light 
dishes, fi sh, white meats and salads.

100 % Furmint

0,75 l

5000

Bognár Winery

lovassy arT irsai olivér dry

lovassy series bring you over the perfume meadow and 
land feelings, with unforgettable fruity sensations with 
a well balanced fi nish. appearance of the wine is light 
green tones with some yellow layers. in the Hungarian 
sublimated irsai oliver grape in a nose has some well 
noticeable the citrus fruit signs and some tactful Muscat 
aroma, followed by a very typical irsai spicy fi nish. on 
the palate easily noticeable, the stone fruit aromas with a 
hint of elderberry fl ower fi nish.

Bognár Winery 

lovassy Muskotály semi sweet

Crisp, refreshing, semi-sweet wine, with lingering pear, 
honeysuckle, tangerine and melon fl avors on the fi nish. 
enjoy with light dishes or alone. 

100 % irsai olivér

0,75 l

50000

Berliner Wein Trophy 2016. 
Gold Medaille

100 %  Muskotály

0,75 l

100000

Bognár Winery 

lovassy Cserszegi-irsai 
dry cuvée 

This blend is a light, dry, aromatic style wine with fresh 
and lively structure. The fl oral aromas and fruity palate 
of the wine pair perfectly with fresh salad but also great 
to be enjoyed with friends

80 % Cserszegi F�szeres
20 % irsai olivér

0,75 l

300000

Bognár Winery

Corvus Tokaji Hárslevelű 
semi-sweet 

a rich and classic Hárslevelű with fresh acidity, ripe pear, 
quince and apple fl avors and a deliciously mineral fi nish. 
Works great with lightly spiced foods, or with grilled fi sh. 

Frittman Winery 

Ezerjó 

a greenish-yellow wine, and not only in colour, but 
also in aroma as citrus, green apple, white fl owers and 
peach among the notes all provide a fresh character 
to the wine. Body is light, structure is vigorous due to 
the balanced alcohol content and dynamic acids, which 
make the sip relatively tight. Straight, well balanced and 
exciting wine made of “ezerjó”, a typical grape variety of 
Kunság wine region.100 % Háslevelű

0,75 l

300000

Vi. national ezerjó contest 
2016 - Gold

ezerjó

0,75 l

asia Wein Trophy 2016. 
Gold Medaille

WHiTe WineSWHiTe WineS
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Frittman Winery

irsai olivér dry 

The intensive fragrance of this straw yellow coloured 
wine delivers hints of different fl owers, citrus, green 
apple and peach. on the palate, the easy-going 
but dynamic acids accompanied by light body and 
low alcohol content make the pleasant fi rst fl avour 
impression. aromas follow the notes of the bouquet, 
its aftertaste is characterised by herbal and lime 
associations. nevertheless it is a fragrant wine, it is still 
a wonderful drink to quench thirst.

irsai olivér 

0,75 l

Frittman Winery

Generosa dry

it is a wine with light straw yellow colour. its fragrance 
is dominated by fruitiness, mainly peach and pear. 
alcohol, acids and the body provide a mild but opulent 
character in structure. There are yellow-fl eshed fruits 
and refreshing citrus aromas appearing on the palate. 
all these features result in a well-consumable and really 
cheerful wine.

Frittman Winery

Cserszegi Fűszeres dry

light lemon coloured wine with a scent of white fl owers 
as well as pear, apple and white-fl eshed peach in the 
fragrance. on the palate, fruity aromas fi ll the light 
body. alcohol level is proportionately low, its medium 
level acid content creates impressions of citrus. 
recommended to cheerful moments, even as a spritzer.

Generosa

0,75 l

Cserszegi Fűszeres

0,75 l

Koch Winery 

Hajós-Bajai 
Cserszegi Fűszeres dry

Gooseberry and elderberry on the nose with ‘the 
promise of full bodied wine (just as charming as that 
of a beautiful woman). on the palate its acidity is like 
a melody. Complex wine in which the variety and the 
technology encounters and results in preserved primary 
aromas and fl avours, still it is not the usual perfume like 
wine, not simple and fl at, but attractive, healthy, full of 
life and power.

100% Cserszegi Fűszeres

0,75 l

38600

Koch Winery 

Hajós-Bajai 
late Harvest Chardonnay dry

The classic green-greenish yellow colour oily swirling 
promises a signifi cant body. First some hay, green apple, 
gooseberry appears on the nose, then after a little breathing 
the ripened grape becomes dominant. on the palate the body 
is really full as it was promised. Some might lack the range 
of acidity, but as a whole it is an elegant, respectful, noble 
wine. The alcohol level is almost 15%, and this with the barrel 
ageing gives you a wine for thought, a decent Chardonnay 
from Hajós–Bajai wine region.

Hilltop Winery

Sweet HillTop White Cuvée

Born from attractive grape varieties, this is a light, crisp, 
fruitdriven, fresh white wine. Well chilled we recommend 
it with salads,chicken and fi sh dishes.

100% Chardonnay

0,75 l

8000

200000

65% Hárslevelű, 35% Chardonnay

0,75 l

par Wine award international 2016, Germany 
- Silver

XXXVii. Hungarian Wine Contest, 
Gold and Tesco Best buy selection
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Hilltop Winery

Hilltop neszmély 
Chardonnay dry 

refreshing, round dry wine with exotic and ripe peachy 
notes. no wonder this is the most popular varietal 
not only here on Meleges Hill but worldwide. We 
recommend it as aperitif or alongside wholesome food 
from white meat or fi sh.

Chardonnay

0,75 l

150000

Hilltop Winery

Hilltop neszmély 
Sauvignon Blanc dry 

a fresh, crisp dry wine. reminiscent of lime, elderfl owers 
and gooseberries the fl avour expands with exotic fruit 
characters. at 12°C formidable company to substantial 
salads, poultry, fi sh, seafood and asparagus dishes.

Hilltop Winery

Kamocsay prémium 
Chardonnay dry

The showpiece vineyards of Hilltop with a superb 
modern winery and award winning winemaker Ákos 
Kamocsay, all contributed to this stunning chardonnay. 
Fruitdriven, full-bodied, opulent, intense and ripened 
very harmonically - this is one of our outstanding wines. 
The beautiful grapes are taken from the favourite 
vineyards of the romans. 

Sauvignon Blanc

0,75 l

70000

Syngenta 2016 “Best White Wine”, Quadris prize; 
prestige reserve contest Vinum Bonum prize; 37th 
Hungarian Wine Contest - Gold qualifi cation and 
“Contest’s best wine”

Chardonnay

0,75 l

50000

Hilltop Winery

Kamocsay prémium 
ihlet Cuvée dry

inSpiraTion. The winemaker watches nature. at each 
vintage he is keeping his eye on the development of 
the fl avours, aromas, the play of acids of his favourite 
varieties and develops a desire… it would be nice if this 
was the one… Well, it was such a Year. The playfulness 
of the dominant Hárslevelű and the vibrant acids of 
Chenin Blanc prop up this fragile scale of tones. This 
is accomplished with the serious, complex, moderate 
presence of the Chardonnay. This is how Melegeshegy 
gave us this in 2015.

60% Hárslevelű, 25% Chenin Blanc, 
15% Chardonnay

0,75 l

12000

Taschner Winery

irsai olivér dry

intensive apricot, white blossom and mandarine scented 
wine. Sweetish tropical fruit fl avours are rounded up with 
some ginger, green herbs and citrus. light body, vivid acids 
grant a joyful wine experice at any time and anywhere.

Taschner Winery

Zenit dry

Straw-yellow color, pear apricot and apple  on the nose. 
light body, some carbone dioxide makes it more lively. 
Taste and aroma make together a round experiencer, 
with some extra vanilla on the palate.

irsai olivér

0,75 l

13000

Zenit

0,75 l

prestige reserve contest Vinum Bonum 
prize; 37th Hungarian Wine Contest (Magyar 
Bormustra) - Silver 

2500
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abbey Winery of pannonhalma

pannonhalmi Tricollis white dry 

Due to its strict technological processing, the basic 
white cuvée of the winery delivers the fresh and crispy 
fl avours of early summer fruits with its fl oral and 
pleasant aromas during its fi rst months after bottling 
while exhibits the deeper character of the riesling 
varieties for the following months and years.

40% Welshriesling, 35% rheinriesling, 
15% Gewürztraminer, 10% pinot Blanc

0,75 l

80000

abbey Winery of pannonhalma

pannonhalmi Tramini dry  

Gewürztraminer is a very traditional variety of the 
pannonhalma wine region. The typical, classic and 
recognizable aromas of the wine are characterized by 
ripe and tender fl ower notes. its spiciness is enriched by 
a vigorous taste that makes the perfume fragrance more 
exciting but also elegant and sophisticated.

abbey Winery of pannonhalma

pannonhalmi rajnai rizling dry

This wine is defi ned by the freshness with a dominance 
of mint leaves and a smooth touch of grape blossoms on 
the nose, while it is driven by citric aromas ranging from 
grapefruit to lime on the palate. The slightly full-bodied 
but still intense and fresh wine has high bottle-aging 
potential; at the present time, it is a lovely fresh summer 
wine with the true riesling structure which will develop 
and guarantee its quality in the future. it shows the 
feature that made it one of the most well-known and 
popular grape varieties of the region.

100% Gewürztraminer

0,75 l

13000

100% rheinriesling

0,75 l

24000

abbey Winery of pannonhalma

pannonhalmi Sauvignon Blanc dry

The crop of the two vineyards Széldomb and Tavaszó 
that bear diverse soil and microclimatic characteristic 
was harvested in different phase of biological ripeness. 
Due to the timely and carefully applied technology in the 
winery, a tasty and crispy white wine with the typical 
notes of the grape variety was produced that, at the same 
time, authentically represents the natural conditions of 
pannonhalma. The aromatics of the wine are dominated 
by hay, gooseberry and green apple, enriched by a sweet 
tinge of elder fl ower on the fi nish.

100% Sauvignon Blanc

0,75 l

20000

abbey Winery of pannonhalma

pannonhalmi Hemina white dry

Hemina is the Burgundian style white wine of our winery 
that is composed of grape varieties according to the 
conditions of each vintage. The wine of the recent vintage 
is based on chardonnay and pinot blanc that ensure the 
full body and the creamy structure, ornamented with the 
calcareous minerality and the delicate notes from the aging 
in used barrels. The vigorousness and freshness of the 
wine is provided by the crispy acidity of sauvignon blanc, 
enriched by the lively fruitiness of viognier. it is a complex 
and rich wine that can even develop with bottle aging.

Garamvári Winery

lellei Chardonnay dry

a full bodied wine with long fi nish driven by citrus 
and passion fruit. The charming hint of vanilla marries 
beautifully with the vivid tropical fruitness

60% Chardonnay,  25% pinot Blanc, 
10% Sauvignon Blanc, 5% Viognier

0,75 l

20000

Chardonay 100%

0,75 l

25000
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Garamvári Winery

lellei Sauvignon blanc dry

The fragrance of our Sauvignon blanc is ruled by green 
apple and fresh cut grass, while its taste is a unique 
harmony of egret and mild acidity which makes it a 
pefect pair if fi sh and asparagus.

Sauvignon Blanc 100%

0,75 l

20000

Garamvári Winery

Balatonlellei irsai olivér dry

a light but extremely aromatic wine with bursting 
fruitiness, fragrance of perfume and a long aftertaste of a 
bunch of ripe grape.

Twickel Wine estate

liszt rhine riesling dry 

a rich white wine of pale straw-yellow colour and spicy 
aroma recommended for light, white meat dishes.

Irsai Oliver 100%

0,75 l

6000

Berliner Wein Trophy 2016. 
Gold Medaille

100% Rhine riesling

0,75 l

10000

Twickel Wine estate

Kajmád Sauvignon dry 

a wine with elderfl ower’s aroma and dominate green tinges 
style. an elegant wine, which is an adequate pairing for any 
white fi sh and grilled vegetable meal. recommended serving 
temperature 8-10 °C.

100% Sauvignon Blanc

0,75 l

8000

egri Borvár Winery

Tóth Ferenc egri leányka dry 

The most characteristic grape variety giving white wine in the 
wine region of eger. Wines made of this grape brought great 
reputation to the town. leányka is an ancient, grape, today 
a Hungaricum, is prominent with its freshness, lightness, 
aromas however determined characteristic features. 

egri Borvár Winery

Tóth Ferenc egri Csillag dry 

70%-of the grape varieties are from the Carpathian 
Basin. Base wines were fermented separately in 
stainless steel tanks. The already fermented wines were 
blended and rested for a month. The vineyards are 32 
– 37 years old. Middle-intensive, straw-coloured wine 
with golden refl exes. absolutely Hungarian, „eger type” 
wine. The aroma of the wine is fresh, spicy and mature 
at the same time. 

100% Leányka

0,75 l

20000 olaszrizling, Királyleányka, Sauvignon Blanc, 
Hárslevelű, leányka, Muscat ottonel 

0,75 l

The Best New Wine of 2016
10000

Pannon Wine Challenge 
2016 – Gold
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egri Borvár Winery

Tóth Ferenc Királyleányka dry 

The must got pressed after settling with reductive technology 
and the wine contains 11 g/l residual sugar. This resulted a 
nicely fruity, fresh wine with middle alcohol content and a bit 
higher extract. “ about this wine, when i tasted it, a dancing 
little maiden came to my mind”. Fine stream of aromas, 
muscat and peach with white pulp with some hay. 

100% Királyleányka

0,75 l

7000

Gál Tibor Winery

egri Csillag dry 

This is a real egri Csillag. in the nose spring fl owers and 
besides citrus and mint, peach is also characteristic. 
a charmingly tart taste with almond and ripe banana 
completed by fi  ne acids. Fine alcohol - acid harmony, 
pleasant freshness characterise this nice white wine.

Thummerer Winery

Berta dry cuvée

light, hay-yellow color, clean and high in the nose. The 
Királyleányka and he leányka varieties complement each 
other in this wine. nices acids. 

leányka, Királyleányka, Cserszegi fuszeres, 
Szürkebarát, pinot blanc, Tramini, Sauvignon 
Blanc, Viognier, Zengo

0,75 l

50000

Királyleanyka , leányka

0,75 l

10000

Thummerer Winery 

egri csillag dry

Greenish color tone with a crisp scent reminiscent of a 
blooming spring fi eld. The Zenit and the Tramini take care 
of the body, while the Királyleányka lends nice acids. 

Királyleányka, leányka, Tramini, Zenit, 
Sauvignon Blanc

0,75 l

10000

St. andrea Winery

St. andrea napbor 
egri Cuvee dry

light lemon colour, with medium intensity. primarily citrus 
fruit aromas in the nose, lemon and lime. after fi ne aromas 
of white peach and white blossom. The sip is dry, extremely 
refreshing. long, determined, fresh acids. Citrus fruit taste 
on the palate as well complemented by peach and a hint of 
almond. a real summer wine!

St. andrea Winery

St. andrea Boldogságos egri 
Cuvee Grand Superior dry 

intensive fragrances in the nose, acacia fl ower, elderfl ower, 
gooseberry and pear fi nishes with a whiff of petrol in which 
are not pushy. at the background the minerality of rhyolite 
tuff, lies under the top soil of the production site. Mineral 
notes combined with lively acids and barrel aging shows 
a very exciting structure of the wine. Fruits, also volcanic 
minerality are dominant on the palate complemented by 
the determinative elegancy of oak.

pinot Blanc 24%, Chardonnay 16%, 
olaszrizling 15%, Sauvignon Blanc 13%, 
leányka 10%, rajnai rizling 9%, Hárslevelű 
7%, Viognier 4%, pinot Gris 2%

0,75 l

27000

olaszrizling 26%, pinot Gris 26%, leányka 22%, 
Hárslevelű 13%, Sauvignon Blanc 9%, Furmint 4%

0,75 l

6000
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St. andrea Winery

St. andrea Örökké egri 
Cuvee Grand Superior dry 

The fl agship white wine of the winery, selection of the 
best barrels. ripe tropical fruit fragrances in the nose.
a tasty, elegant white wine. Fine usage of the barrel. Soft, 
surprisingly ripe acids.

Chardonnay 41%, Sauvignon blanc 31%, 
olaszrizling 15%, Furmint 13%

0,75 l

5150

pannon Tokaj Winery

Tokaji Muscat lunel semi-dry 

a  characteristic wine, Muscat lunel, from the wine-
making territory of Tokaj is in your hands. The nice and 
fruity aroma makes the wine a real speciality. reductive 
fermentation at 17C. Typical muscat bouquet in the nose, 
with elderfl ower fragrance. in the palate tropical fruits, 
orange, citrus and mango.

pannon Tokaj Winery

Tokaji Dominium Furmint dry

100 % Furmint grape variety, harvested in october 2014, 
from Terroir “Kincsem”. Strong quantity reduction, max. 
1kg crop/vine

Muscat lunel

0,75 l

13000
Bayer Wine Challenge - Gold, prestige reserve “ 
Vinum Bonum”

Furmint

0,75 l

5000

Grand Tokaj Winery

Tokaji Furmint dry 

This Wine’s fruity character is nicely mingling with the 
typical fl avors of the Furmint variety and completed by 
the minerality that derives from the terroir of Tokaj Wine 
region. When tasting, it delivers some spicy vanilla notes, 
thanks to the fermentation and aging partly in new oak 
barrels. it is a full-bodied and long lasting yet a graceful 
wine. excellent aperitif. Great match to salads, smoked 
fi sh dishes or any grilled meats.

Furmint

0,75 l

10000

Grand Tokaj Winery

Tokaji cuvée dry 

light greenish yellow colour. its nose carries the crisp and 
refreshing traits typical to its vintage, with nice fruity mango 
and grapefruit notes, a bit of smoke and vibrant spring 
fl owers. Tasting reveals the complexity of the Furmint-
Hárslevelű-Sárgamuskotály blend. The scent is followed by 
harmony in its fl avour, with ongoing fruitiness, the freshness 
of mango and a nice kiwifruit fi nish. it’s clean, fruity and 
delicate aroma carries over nicely, and wholesome complexity 
dominates with a great acid-sugar-alcohol balance.

Furmint, Hárslevelű

0,75 l

10000intervin, Canada “Best Value”

Tornai Winery

prémium Juhfark dry

overripe aromas on the nose, underlined by some stony 
- mineral notes. Very complex on the palate, serious wine 
beside the vibrant and round acidity, driven by minerality 
and accompanied by a mix of dried fruit. Juhfark is our 
fl agship wine, it doesn’t accidentally rise above all the 
other varieties, it’s predestined to greatness. it shows 
high quality year after year, due to its ageability, it 
continuously thrills. 

Juhfark

0,75 l

10000
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Grand Tokaj Winery

Tokaji late Harvest Furmint sweet

By harvest time in late october the berries become 
overripe due to the extensive sunny hours, developing 
ripe-fruity fl avours, a high sugar content and excellent 
acid structure. Thanks to the careful process and state-
of-the-art technology these wines preserve much of the 
furmint varietal character, resulting in late harvest wines 
of the highest quality.

Furmint

0,5 l

300000

Béres Winery

BÉreS Tokaji dry Furmint

This fresh and fruity reductive wine has the crisp,lively 
acids typical of the Furmint variety and distinct minerality 
of local volcanic soils. perfect with light dishes,fi sh,white 
meats and salads.

Béres Winery

BÉreS Tokaji Cuvée sweet

This blend from botrytised grapes has the fl avours of 
Hárslevelű and Sárgamuskotály with the exciting and 
distinct acidity of Furmint. recommended with slightly 
spicy dishes and desserts.

100 % Furmint

0,75 l

25000

77 % Hárslevelű, 20 % Furmint, 
3 % Sárgamuskotály

0,75 l

65000

Béres Winery

BÉreS Tokaji Szamorodni sweet

The wine has light golden-yellow colour. Very harmonic, 
round and elegant taste. Seducing us by its fi nesse and 
balance. apricot, quince in the nose, long taste with raisin 
and exotic fruits aromas. 

50 % Hárslevelű, 50 % Furmint

0,5 l

25000

Gere Tamás és Zsolt Winery

HÁrSleVelŰ Selection 2012

Floral aromas explodes as wine gets into glass. oak 
fermentation and aging promises a complex, vigorous, 
exciting wine. Concentrated, deep and mineral at once, 
a great gun amongst white wines. The elegancy and 
richness shows how excellent a white wine can be 
amongst the reds in Villany wine region.

100% Hárslevelű

0,75 l

3300
Wine and Spirit magazine US 90 points 8th Bayer Wine Contest, 2011 – Silver Medal, 

international Wine Competition, Slovakia, 2011 
– Bronze Medal

Grand Tokaj Winery

Tokaji Muscat Blanc semi dry

a light, fruity wine that exhibits all the beauty and virtues 
of Yellow Muscat. it is an unobtrusive wine, spicy and 
smooth, displaying the typical fragrances of Muscat 
grapes. Beyond a nice balance of sweetness and acidity, 
its fl avour is characterised by the fruitiness of pear and 
lime. its Muscat fl avour lingers long

Muscat Blanc

0,75 l

10000
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Gróf Buttler Winery

egri Chardonnay superior dry

This bright gold wine offers aromas of minerals, 
stone fruits and herbs. The palate is dry, 
acids are dynamic and refreshing. rich, meaty and full 
bodied complex wine with faint heat in the long fi nish.

Chardonnay

0,5 l

3500

Gróf Buttler Winery

egri Viognier dry 

Unique Viognier from the iconic nagy-eged vineyard 
with perfumer, fl oral  nose, rich and elegant texture and 
mineral fi nish. only 1580 bottles were made. 

Tornai Winery

aranyhegy Juhfark dry

True terroir wine, through which refl ects very well the power 
of Somló. plenty of minerality on the nose, harmonious 
fruit in the background in combination with oakiness. Very 
rich on the palate, compact. The character of the soil is 
well mirrored, which is enriched by the oaky and ripe fruit 
fl avours in the backdrop. 

Vigonier

0,75 l

1400
Juhfark

0,75 l

2 992 bottles
intervin, Canada “Best Value”

Tornai Winery

apátsági Furmint dry

pale lemon colour, yet ripe in style. Fruit driven on the 
nose, pear, citrus and tangerine. Very refi ned on the 
palate, rich and round with well-knit acidity and creamy 
notes from the oak.  ample and complex with exciting 
long fi nish. 

Furmint

0,75 l

3 933 bottles

pannon Tokaj  Winery

Tokaji Szamorodni sweet 

Tokaji Szamorodni is one of the most famous wines of Tokaj, 
the word is originated from poland : “as it has grown”. it 
contains 50 % of botritised aszúberries and 50 % of green 
berries, which gives a special character to the wine. really 
good as an aperitif, or as an appetizer with goose liver. 

pannon Tokaj  Winery

Tokaji Dominium Hanna 
Cuvée late Harvest sweet

Grape Varieties : 70% Hárslevelű, 20% Muscat lunel, 
10 % Furmint. The harvest of this cuvée wine was in 
December and fermented in stainless steeel tanks. aged 
in oak wood barrels in our 600 years old wine cellar.

0,5 l

20000 Hárslevelű, Muscat lunel, Furmint

0,5 l

15000

Berliner Wine Trophy 2016  - Gold
Finger lakes USa 2016 - Bronze
Challenge international du Vin 2016 - Silver
asia Wine Trophy 2016 - Gold

Finger lakes - Silver, Challenge international du 
Vin - Gold, Berliner Wein Trophy - Gold

MUn-DUS Gold medal, prestige reserve “Vinum 
Bonum”

preMiUM

pannon Tokaj  Winery
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Pannon Tokaj  Winery

Tokaji Dominium Muscat lunel aszú 
6 puttonyos sweet

The grape variety Muscat lunel allows us only in 
extraordinary excellent years/vintages to create this 
beauty.  The fi rst class quality Muscat aszúberries 
we have soaked also in muscat must, in which the 
fermentation already started. amazingly concentrated, 
tight and fi rmly structured, thick, rich and syrupy, but not 
a bit heavy, orange marmalade, honey, pineapple, with 
spicy aromas and fl avours. 

Muscat lunel

0,5 l

5000

pannon Tokaj  Winery

Tokaji Dominium eszencia sweet

This elixir is a true liquid gold, so pure, etheral and totally 
sensational, explosive on the palate, freakishly complex, 
lusciously sweet with vibrant but and sharp citrus juices. 
The fi nish is endless. Consider this, honey contains 400 
grams of sugar per litre, this contains a staggering 614 
grams per litre. it is totally extravagant, extraordinarily 
fi nessed, despite the massive residual sugars, this is 
superbly balanced by thrilling acids. 

Béres Winery

BÉreS Tokaji lőcse dry Furmint

This vineyard selected Furmint coming from the 30 years 
old lőcse vineyard. Full bodied and dynamic. Vanilla, 
chestnut, roasty tones in taste complemented by a long, 
mineral aftertaste. The 8 months aging made it very 
harmonious.

Vigonier

0,5 l

1500

100 % Furmint

0,75 l

6000

Wine of Scientifi c academy Hungary 2014; 
Berliner Wine Trophy 

Béres Winery

BÉreS Tokaji Magita 
Cuvée sweet

This exciting cuvée based on Furmint, Hárslevelű,Yellow 
muscat is named after a historical heroine of our village, 
erdőbénye. Flowers and fruits abound, lively acidity and 
oak barrel aging make it particulary harmonious.perfect 
with desserts and spicy dishes.

67 % Furmint, 30 % Hárslevelű, 3 % 
Sárgamuskotály

0,5 l

8000

Semmelweis egyetem Bora - presztízs 
fehérbora - Bronz Medal Decanter World Wine-london 2016 - Bronze 

Medal

Concours Mondial de Bruxelles; Top 100 
Hungary wine competition Trophy 

pannon Tokaj  Winery

Tokaji aszú 
5 puttonyos sweet

Blend of 3 main grape varieties : Furmint, Hárslevelű 
and Zéta grapes. This aszú wine contains the golden 
drops of the volcanic slopes of Tokaj. The botrytised aszú 
berries are soaked in must. after pressing the rich juice 
is fermented and aged in wooden barrels for at least two 
years. apricot, peach, pear, nut and honey in the palate, 
with long fi nish. We recommend it to be served at 10-
12°C with goose liver or sweets.

pannon Tokaj  Winery

Tokaji Dominium aszú 
6 puttonyos sweet

The 6 puttonyos is terrifi c, beautifully fl oral, with obvious 
dried apricot, honey, peach, orange peel, and backed by 
elegant mineral. With a whopping 160 grams of sugars 
the acidity is still bracing, and deftly brings the whole 
together. This is decadently sweet wine but doesn’t 
tire the palate; the fruit, sugars and acidity present 
themselves within the harmonious frame.

Furmint, Hárslevelű, Zéta

0,5 l

10000

Furmint, Hárslevelű, Zéta

0,5 l

5000

prestige reserve; Vinalies internationales 
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Grand Tokaj Winery

Tokaji aszú sweet

The hand-picked bortytised berries are selected over a 
two-month period. at the end of harvest, they are added 
to the current vintage’s base wine which has already 
been fermented or is fermenting at that point. The wine 
is aged for at least 2.5 years but often longer. aszú wines 
traditionally are aged in 136 to 350 litre barrels made 
of local oak. The elegance, richness, fruitiness of these 
wines have no equal. no wonder they carry the title of 
Wine of the Kings, King of the wines.

Furmint, Hárslevelű

0,5 l

100000

Grand Tokaj Winery

Tokaji aszú 6 puttonyos
The 6 puttonyos aszú has a bouquet reminescent of dried fruit, 
chamomile and marmalade. The palate is round, creamy and 
full-bodied with fl avours of exotic dried fruits, spices, walnut, 
coffee and with a fi ne balance of acidity and richness.

Furmint, Hárslevelű

0,5 l

50000

Decanter WWa - Gold

Grand Tokaj Winery

Tokaji Szamorodni sweet

The word “szamorodni” comes from the polish language, 
meaning “as it grew”. The term suggests that the healthy 
and shrivelled berries are processed together. The quality, 
the sweet or dry character of the wine, is determined by 
the proportion of shrivelled berries. it is aged in barrel for 
2 years or more.

Furmint, Hárslevelű

0,5 l

100000

Grand Tokaj Winery

Tokaji Kővágó 
single-vineyard Furmint dry

The pear and quince character of the wine and the 
furmint aromas of the grapes produce an excellent 
combination, coupled with the terroir minerality of 
the Kővágó plot in Mád. The use of new casks for 
fermentation and maturing boosts the fl avour and 
aroma described above. it is a full bodied wine that is 
long on the palate.

Furmint

0,75 l

10000

Decanter WWa - Silver

Béres Winery

BÉreS Tokaji 
5 puttonyos aszú sweet

Bright, golden yellow colour. Fresh in the nose with tropical 
fruits, honey of acacia and apricot. The 2,5 years aging in 
oak barrel added special fruity and spicy character to the 
wine. Very harmonious and elegant. its taste is creamy and 
fresh with nice acidity and good length. 

Béres Winery

BÉreS Tokaji 
6 puttonyos aszú sweet

Bright, golden yellow colour. Fresh in the nose with 
exotic fruits, peach, plum wild fl owers and honey 
aromas. extremely lively, splendid palate. Full-bodied, 
fresh, and creamy in the mouth with fl avors of apricot, 
orange, candied lemon, vanilia. Finesse accompanies its 
concentration. This great wine is very complex with long 
aging potential.

50 % Hárslevelű, 50 % Furmint

0,5 l

7000 70 % Furmint, 30 % Hárslevelű 

0,5 l

5000

Decanter World Wine awards,london 2011
- Gold Medal                                                       

14th pannon Wine Challenge, Budapest, 2013 
– Top wine 
Challenge international du Vin, Bordeaux, 2013 
– Gold Medal Trophy                                             
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Hilltop Winery

Hilltop neszmély Merlot rosé dry

Fantastic Danube panorama, fresh, green, disciplined neszmély 
rows of vines, orange sunset and the vibrant rosé reminiscent 
of raspberries. is there anything better than admiring this with 
a misty glass of wine in hand? Well chilled this rosé harmonizes 
with almost any dish.

Merlot

0,75 l

200000

Koch Winery

Hajós-Bajai Cabernet 
Sauvignon rosé dry

its colour resembles that of the strawberry cut in half. on the 
nose we can discover the typical Cabernet Sauvignon fruity 
aromas, mostly raspberry. Charming rose wine with fl avours of 
strawberry and blackberry on the palate, which is a result of 
the constellation of an outstanding variety, the properly used 
reductive technology and the bravery of the winemaker. The 
noble Cabernet Sauvignon is very rarely used for rose wine in 
Kunság wine region and in the whole Great plain of Hungary 
– but this Koch rosé justifi es the endeavour. Slightly more full 
bodied then the usual roses, still it is an easy drinking, elegant 
wine which reveals the knowledge of the winemaker.

100% Cabernet Sauvignon

0,75 l

35000

Frittman Winery

Kékfrankos rosé

in the nose, this light pink-coloured wine shows notes 
of cherry, strawberry and rosehip, together with some 
spiciness. The same cheerful and fruity aromas emerge in 
the sip as well. light body, low alcohol content and crispy 
acids create the fresh base of this wine.

Kékfrankos rosé

0,75 l

Hilltop Winery

Sweet HILLTOP Rosé Cuvée

almost full Danube panorama, lively green vineyards, 
orangeruby sunset into the river, and strawberry taste in the 
pleasantly sparkling rosé. nothing is better than to enjoy this 
with a hazy glass in hand - a real summer wine. Well chilled 
it helps unravel the taste of all kind of dishes.

80% pinot noir, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon

0,75 l

200000

Csányi Winery

Teleki Villányi rosé Cuvée

Fresh rosé blend of popular grape sorts of Villány. light 
onion skin color, blueberry, blackberry and red-currant on 
the nose. The fl avor cheerfully refl ects the berry fruits of 
its scent, rounded by refreshing acids. Serve well chilled 
at 9-10°C on every possible occasion!

Merlot-Kékfrankos

0,75 l

20000

Csányi Winery

Teleki Villányi 2,5 bar 
Gyöngyöző rosé Cuvée

our fi rst adventure into the world of sparkling wines. a 
pressure of 2,5 bar ensures the freshness of our beloved 
rosé wine, while strawberry and red-currant aromas are 
boosted by the playful bubbles. recommended for both 
casual and special events. Serve chilled to 8-10 °C!

Merlot-Kékfrankos

0,75 l

6000
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Taschner Winery

Kékfrankos rosé dry

Fresh aromas with cherry, raspberry and red-currant 
with some menthe on the nose. a joyful wine with light 
structure and low alcohol. Best to bring friends together!

Kékfrankos

0,75 l

13000

Twickel Winery

Kajmád rosé Cuvée dry

The pear and quince character of the wine and the 
furmint aromas of the grapes produce an excellent 
combination, coupled with the terroir minerality of 
the Kővágó plot in Mád. The use of new casks for 
fermentation and maturing boosts the fl avour and aroma 
described above. it is a full bodied wine that is long on 
the palate.

Bognár Winery

lovassy arT rosé 

This cuvee carries the most typical rose characters 
and styles, which can be expected from a great rosé. 
Well noticeable freshness and elegancy found in the 
wine. in the appearance have a great refl ection of light 
salmon pink color, followed by an intensive nose of red 
berries such raspberry and strawberry. on the palate, 
the dominant aromas are the red berry and tutti-frutti 
sensation with a moderate alcohol and acidity and 
refreshing fi nish.

39% Merlot, 35% Kékfrankos, 26% pinot noir

0,75 l

25000
70 % Blaufränkish, 
30 % Zweigelt

0,75 l

50000

rosé Winetrophy 
on Miklós days - Gold

national rosé Contest, 
Gold 2016.
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Hilltop Winery

Sweet HillTop red Cuvée

Fruit-driven, ruby red. it carries the morello cherry notes 
from Kékfrankos - an easy to drink, refreshingly juicy 
red wine. We recommend it with paprika sauce dishes, 
young cheeses.

70% Merlot,  25%   Kékfrankos, 5% Cabernet 
Franc 

0,75 l

200000

Csányi Winery

Villányi Cuve 2016 dry

This ruby coloured, velvety smooth wine creates the 
atmosphere of Mediterranean joy of life and excellent 
harmony. it represents the best abilities of the Villány 
wine region, and faithfully refl ects the optimism of its 
maker and his love for the profession. We recommend 
it cooled at the temperature of 18-20 °C beside grills, 
roasts and Hungarian stews.

Csányi Winery

Villányi Merlot 2015  dry

ruby coloured, light and smooth red wine. red berry fruits 
dominate on the palate. We recommend it cooled at the 
temperature of 18 °C beside grills, roasts and Hungarian 
stews with friends or just as closure of a beautiful day.

portugieser-Baluburger-Kékfrankos-Merlot

0,75 l

50000

Merlot

0,75 l

50000

Csányi Winery

Teleki Selection Villányi 
portugieser 2016 dry

The earliest maturing and one of the most popular red 
grape in Villány. Medium intensive purple colour, light 
berry fruits on the nose with a hint of spiciness. a light 
wine, in which vibrant fruits, fresh acidity and tannins 
gently impress the tasters. Serve at 18 °C with roasted 
goose or duck with stewed red cabbage, or cold plates 
Hungarian style.

portugieser

0,75 l

20000

Csányi Winery

Teleki Selection Villányi 
Cabernet Franc 2015 dry

a true Bordeaux variety that has found its home in Villány. 
Medium plus ruby color, herbaceous yet fruity on the 
nose, black berry fruits on the palate. Medium acidity and 
tannins. Serve at 18°C with rich meat dishes or game, or 
as a companion to friendly chats.

Cabernet Franc

0,75 l

30000

Csányi Winery

Teleki Selection Villányi 
pinot noir 2015

it is a true Southern classic. The pinot noir vines are 
cultivated by using yield limitation method and harvested 
on one of our most valuable, carefully selected vineyards 
on the Southern, sheltered slopes of the Villány wine region. 
This wine has a velvety smooth character and unusually high 
alcohol content. it is a gentle wine with a deep ruby colour; it 
can accompany a fi ne garden party. We recommend it beside 
grilled roasts, but it gives a glamorous experience itself, 
cooled at a temperature of 18-19°C.

pinot noir

0,75 l

24000
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Csányi Winery

Teleki Selection Villányi 
Kékfrankos 2016

Medium intensive purple color in the glass, and viola, plum 
and red berries on the nose. The taste refl ects the aroma 
of the fruits – blackberry is dominant – with a hint of 
spiciness. Beside characteristic fresh acids, silky tannins 
make this wine a favorite. Serve at 18 °C with Hungarian 
dishes, stewed meat, Goulash or Meat Crépes of Hortobágy!

Kékfrankos

0,75 l

30000

Gere attila Winery

portugieser 2015

The typical variety of Villány wine region. Smooth, silky 
and really fruity red wine in which the primary notes and 
aroma of the grape dominate. easily drinkable, fresh, 
pleasant red wine. Do not age it for long time since it is 
best to drink fresh.

100%portugieser

0,75 l

Gere attila Winery

athus Cuvée 2013

amazing red wine with spicy character and fresh acids. 
Kékfrankos gives fresh acids and character, Cabernet 
Sauvignon gives spiciness, and portugieser gives 
fruitiness and kindness.

Bock Winery

Bock portaGéza dry

Villány’s main wine, which is bottled after a few months 
of maturation in wooden barrels following fermentation. 
it is crimson in colour with shades of purple, its acids 
produce a velvetiness, while cherry fl avours appear 
in its taste. it should be drunk while young. a wine for 
everyday conversation.

50% Kékfrankos, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
25% portugieser

0,75 l

portugiese

0,75 l

1500002016 - Wine Competition of Villányi Wine 
Community portugieser 2015 
– GreaT Gold Medal

Taschner Winery

Kékfrankos Classic dry

Beautiful ruby-red  color, with some strawberry 
and herbal notes on the nose. Fruity on the 
palate with a pleasant bitter chocolate taste. 
Best to wild fowl and pork dishes.

Kékfrankos

0,75 l

3000

Taschner Winery

Zweigelt Classic dry

This varietal from austria, a crossing of the bluefranc and 
the st.laurent varieties, keeps the promises. a bit lighter 
than the bluefranc, deep purple colored, rich in tannins, 
remind on dried fruits. Best to enjoy on 18º Celsius degree 
with fowl dishes like duck, goose.

Zweigelt

0,75 l

1300
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Taschner Winery

Kékfrankos Weidengrund dry

The Weidengrund vineyard is overlooking the lake 
neusiedler, it is one of our best located areas. Beautiful 
ruby-red color. ripen morello cherry and sweet spices on 
the nose. Vivid, round acids and fruitiness, completed with 
minerality.

Kékfrankos

0,75 l

2500

abbey Winery of pannonhalma

pannonhalmi Tricollis red dry

Tricollis is a ruby coloured mellow red wine, where pinot 
noir and merlot are dominant, completed gently with 
cabernet franc. notes of cherry and red-currant on the 
nose are enriched by the fi ne cinnamon spices due to 
the aging in small barrels. Soft tannins make the blend 
medium-bodied and keep it nice and easy-drinking.

40% pinot noir, 40% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Franc

0,75 l

abbey Winery of pannonhalma

pannonhalmi Hemina red dry

owing to the dominancy of merlot, the wine has silky 
tannins, while the notes of cabernet franc ensure the 
structure for the wine. Due to the short aging period of 8 
months in used Hungarian wooden barrels, the leading 
aromas are driven by the fruitiness but not from the 
barriques. The alcohol content is moderate in comparison to 
the richness and the body, emphasizing the notes of black 
berries both on the nose and the palate. it is a delicate and 
elegant Bordeaux-style blend from pannonhalma.

abbey Winery of pannonhalma

pannonhalmi pinot noir dry

regarding pinot noir, abbey Winery pannonhalma cultivates 
four Burgundian clones in three vineyards. The manifold 
soil and microclimatic facilities of the pannonhalma wine 
region offer a unique potential to apply traditional technology 
combined with modern, new world approach. The wine is 
characterized by typical aromas of the variety on the nose. it 
reveals the full scale of red berries of the early summer from 
the ripe raspberry up to the black cherry.

75% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Franc

0,75 l
100% pinot noir

0,75 l

21000

25000

22000

Frittman Winery

Kadarka

The light garnet red colour is typical to the Kadarka 
grape variety. in the nose, it evokes cherry, sour cherry 
and spices. The fresh and medium acidity contributes to 
the loose and dynamic feeling of the sip. alcohol content 
is low, tannic acid level is slightly moderate. Spicy 
aromas on the palate, together with red berries in the 
background. a vigorous wine, which can be matched in 
many ways to such typical Hungarian meals like different 
stews, paprika or letcho.

Kadarka

0,75 l

Frittman Winery

Kékfrankos FpV

First, the fragrance of this ruby-red wine is characterised by 
associations of smoke and coffee, then later, more and more 
dark berries, like black cherry, sour cherry and plum emerge 
in the nose with the aeration. on the palate, the same 
aromas appear what were felt in the bouquet. at the same 
time, the medium acid content helps the notes of blackberry, 
black currant, blackthorn and blueberry to come to the fore.

Kékfrankos

0,75 l

XXi. Kadarka international Contest 2016 - Silver
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Koch Winery

Hajós-Bajai Kadarka dry

This beautiful Kadarka wine refl ects the warmth of vintage 
2015 and its aromas and fl avours express the richness 
of the black soil of ‘Bácska’ territory. The wooden vat 
fermentation and barrel ageing makes it spicy, velvety, vivid 
– full of fi re!

100% Kadarka

0,75 l

23000

Koch Winery

Hajós-Bajai Cabernet 
Sauvignon Barique dry

Dark purple colour. First spices on the nose, after 
breathing more and more fruit added with nuts, then 
some coffee and dark chocolate comes with the air 
of vanilla pampers us from the glass. on the palate 
we experience the richness of red berry fruits from 
raspberry to blueberry. Complex, yet rather fruity wine 
expressing the wish of the winemaker: let the fruity 
fl avours of the grape rule, barrel ageing should only 
back the fruitiness of the wine.

100% Cabernet Sauvignon

0,75 l

Koch Winery

Villányi Cabernet Sauvignon 
Classicus dry

Vin art Winery of Csaba Koch created this wine with 
the intention of an artist. The wine is in the Classicus 
classifi cation of Villány. The grape comes from Csaba Koch’s 
own vineyard, the harvest was carried on with the highest 
care and attention, and after a selection of the berries the 
wine was fermented in the traditional way in wooden vat, 
then aged in oak barrel.

Bognár Winery

Bognár Szekszárdi Bikavér 

Bikavér is a traditional, Kékfrankos based blend of 
international and autochton varieties. Complex with 
fl avours that all come together harmoniously. a 
straightforward, fruit driven wine with ripe dark berry fruit 
character and soft, spicy, smoky overtones. 

100% Cabernet Sauvignon

0,75 l Kékfrankos 50 %, Merlot 25 %, Cabernet 
Sauvignon 15%, Zweigelt 5%, Kadarka 5%

0,75 l

3000

12800

10000

2016 - Wine Competition of Villányi Wine 
Community portugieser 2015 
– GreaT Gold Medal

Bognár Winery

Bognár Szekszárdi Kékfrankos

Violets on the nose and fl avors of black cherries on 
the palate lead to a lingering fi nish. Delicious sipping 
wine which drinks well with pasta, grilled fi sh, veal, 
chicken or pork.  

100 % Kékfrankos

0,75 l

Garamvári Winery

lellei pinot noir dry

a ruby red wine with delicacy and elegance. light but 
concentrated fruity characters of red berry and sweet cherry 
with a hint of oak.

pinot noir 100 %

0,75 l

asia Wein Trophy 2016. 
Gold Medaille

10000
8000
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Garamvári Winery

Balatonlellei Syrah dry

The palate is full-bodied with rich, jammy 
fruits, a touch of dark chocolate and long, 
silky tannins.

Syrah 100%

0,75 l

30000

Twickel Wine estate

liszt Semi-sweet Cuvée 
semi-sweet 

its intensive fruity aroma is followed by a soft fl avour and 
mature tannins. recommended at 14-16 °C for goose 
dishes and lamb ragout.

Kékfrankos, Kadarka, portugieser

0,75 l

Twickel Wine estate

liszt Bikavér dry

The most well-known Cuvée wine from the historical 
vine-growing region of Szekszárd is the Kékfrankos and 
Kadarka-based Bikavér. its ruby red colour is paired with 
complex, long-fi nish fl avours. an ideal choice for red meat 
such as veal and salmon.

Cabernet franc, Cabernet sauvignon, Kadarka, 
Kékfrankos, Merlot 

0,75 l

90000

100000

pannon Wine Challenge 2016 – Gold

egri Borvár Winery

Tóth Ferenc Kékfrankos dry 

Harvest by hand. after destemming and light crushing of 
ripe grapes, 30 days maceration than pressing. Wine was 
separated from rough lees and put into traditional oak 
barrels and aged for 18 months, further aged in bottles. 
lilac colour with spicy dried plum nose.

100% Kékfrankos

0,75 l

egri Borvár Winery

Tóth Ferenc egri Bikavér dry

Following the tradition of the region, the backbone of our 
Bikavér wine is given by the spicy kékfrankos with its 
determined acids.  The richness of aromas and perfect 
harmony is provided by fruity kadarka, merlot fl avoured with 
vanilla and cabernet franc with its violet character. Spicy and 
fruity at once. a complex, full – bodied, harmonious wine 
with great potential. 

Kékfrankos, Merlot, pinot noir, Cabernet Franc, 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Kadarka

0,75 l

5000

asia Wein Trophy 2016. 
Gold Medaille

egri Borvár Winery

Tóth Ferenc egri Bikavér Superior

aging base wines partly in 60 hl traditional barrels and 
oak barrels for 14 months. after we blended the most 
beautiful basic wines and left the blend further 2 months 
for aging. after bottling, further 6 months aging in bottle.a 
Superior Bikavér, a blend of the selection of the best base 
wines of the winery. a multiple wine with deep colour 
with the aromas reminds us forest fl oor and black fruits. 

Kékfrankos , Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, pinot noir , Kadarka

0,75 l

10000

Mundus Vini 2016, Germany, Gold; Finger lakes 
international Wine Competition - Silver
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Thummerer Winery

Bertram 2012

Medium-intense ruby color, delicate tannin content, 
pleasant acids, subtle spices, berries, moderate body, nice 
and elegant.

red Blend

0,75 l

100000

Thummerer Winery

Bikavér classic 2012

ruby color, rich spicy and smooth tannins. reminiscent of 
red currant in the nose and complementing the wonderful 
fragrance that resulted from the wooden barrel fermentation. 

Thummerer Winery

Cabernet Sauvignon 2012 

Deep dark ruby color, rich aromas on the palate, reminiscent 
of ripe raspberry in the nose. Full body, excellent acid 
balance, wooden barrel aged with silky tannins. 

Kékfrankos, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Merlot 

0,75 l

Cabernet Sauvignon

0,75 l

3000

Gold Medal, Wine Competition eger 2016

30000

Gold Medal, Wine Competition eger 2016; Gold 
Medal, national Wine Competition 2016
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Twickel Wine estate

Kajmád Cuvée Dry 

This carefully selected Cuvée lights our days with 
its deep ruby red colour. its aroma reveals the Decs 
paprika, while its fl avours offer us a spectacular 
complexity. open it at 18 °C and pair with beef and 
pork alike for a fi ne experience.

30% Cabernet franc, 30% Merlot, 30% 
Cabernet sauvignon, 10% Kékfrankos

0,75 l

Twickel Wine estate

Gróf Zichy Kékfrankos Dry 

Having been selected with special care, this Kékfrankos of 
deep ruby colour is the fl agship wine of our winery. its smell 
contains traces reminiscent of cranberry jam. We fi nd fruits 
appearing in a ripe fl avour, sweet spices, a serious body 
and delicious tannins. it can be an excellent companion for 
venison dishes.

Thummerer Winery

Bikavér superior 2012

only the most outstanding vintages produce Superior, 
wich is the top category of the Bikavér. it contains 
varieties from both the Carpathian-basin and worldwide 
known varieties in equal balance. 18-month wooden 
barrel aging was followed by long aging in the bottles.

100% Kékfrankos

0,75 l
Kékfrankos, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Merlot, Syrah

0,75 l

15000

Thummerer Winery

Vili papa cuvée 2006

it was made from Cabernet Franc, Merlot and Cabernet 
Sauvignon varieties. extremely dark ruby color with very 
intensive fruity and spicy nose. There is signifi cant exract 
sweetness on the palate. Velvety tannins. it has an exciting 
and pleasant fi nish. Complex and concentrated. it has 20 
years potential.

Gál Tibor Winery

Titi Bikavér dry

The new generation of Bikavér wines. its deep ruby 
red colour impulses real seriousness also proved by 
the slow movement of the wine in glass. in its nose 
“kékfrankoscherry”, “kadarkapaprika” and “syrahpepper” 
dominate at the beginning than forming an exciting unity 
that reminds tasters eger.

Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot

0,75 l

Kékfrankos, Kadarka, Cabernet Franc, Syrah, 
portugieser

0,75 l

400090004000

Silver Medal, 2012 XXXiii national Wine 
Competition; Silver Medal, 2012, 2013 Vinagora 
international Wine Competition; Silver Medal, 2011, 
Challenge international du Vin Bordeaux

Gold Medal, Wine Competition eger 2015, 
2016; Gold Medal Vinagora international Wine 
Competition 2015, Gold Medal, national Wine 
Competition

3000
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Gróf Buttler Winery

egri Kékfrankos dry

The aromas of this wine show the unique characters of 
the grape: ruby, red berries. its complexity comes from 
the minerals and the harmony of their acids and fruity 
fl avours. it offers a rich, medium bodied, fruity experience! 
long aftertaste.

Kékfrankos

0,75 l

Gróf Buttler Winery

egri pinot noir superior dry

aromas in the nose are rich, exotic spices with discreet 
minerality. in the palate juicy red berries, fl owers, rounded, 
breezy acids and pampering tannins. it is a complex wine 
with a long aftertaste.

Gróf Buttler Winery

egri Bikavér Szarkás dry

Deep ruby colour. Gorgeous aromas of intense red and 
black berries, elegant minerality and lots of spices 
that make this wine enjoyable! The palate is complex, 
concentrated  with breezy acids and ripe tannins. 
long, mineral, fruity fi nish. Growing wine with great 
aging potential!

pinot noir

0,75 l

Kékfrankos, Kadarka, Merlot, pinot noir, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, portugeiser

0,75 l

6000

Gróf Buttler Winery

egri Kadarka superior 
nagy-eged-hill dry

aromas in the nose are rich in plum, rum cherry and 
exotic hot spices of oriental bazars. in the palate rich 
minerality with rounded acids and pampering tannins. it is 
a complex, deep wine with long aging potencial.

Kadarka

0,75 l

Gróf Buttler Winery

egri Bikavér superior 
nagy-eged-hill dry

Deep ruby colour. Gorgeous aroma of intense fruits, red and 
black berries, elegant minerality of the terroir and manifold 
spices that make this wine unforgettable! The palate is 
complex, concentrated,  with breezy acids and ripe tannins. 
extremely long, rich, fruity fi nish. Great material at its 
best! Growing wine with an extraordinary potential!

Gróf Buttler Winery

egri Syrah superior 
nagy-eged-hill dry

This is a full bodied, elegant wine. aromas of red and 
black berries, Mediterranean herbs, chocolate and 
moderate minerality. Breezy acids, ripe tannins and long 
aging potential.

Kadarka, pinot noir, Merlot, Cabernet Franc

0,75 l Syrah

0,75 l

6000

MUn-DUS 2015 Gold
8000

2200

1500
3200

Vinalies 2015 - Gold; MUn-DUS 2015 - Gold   
Challenge du Vin 2015 - Bronze
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St. andrea Winery

St. andrea Áldás egri Bikavér dry 

St. andrea considers its most important task to produce 
a traditional wine in an original way, a wine characteristic 
of the eger region, which provides the fi ne style and high 
quality of the grapes. We aspire to fi nd the balance adequate 
to the vintage and produce wine simply and from ripe 
fruits. We think that producing wines based on our variety 
of Kékfrankos is important. ripe sour and sweet cherry, 
smokey and bay fragrances in the nose complemented by 
notes of forest fl oor. 

Kékfrankos 33%, Merlot 29%, pinot noir 12%, 
Cabernet franc 12%, Turán 5%, Cabernet 
sauvignon 4%, Kadarka 3%, Syrah 2%

0,75 l

St. andrea Winery

St. andrea Hangács 
egri Bikavér grand superior dry 

The single vineyard Bikavér of St. andrea Vineyards, from 
Hangács Cru, Demjén, possessing the uniqueness of the 
production area. This Bikavér was born after the conception 
of “original wine of eger” which should represent a blended 
wine of eger with the features of the cru in common. a 
complex, vigorous Bikavér showing the rustic character of 
the production area. 

St. andrea Winery

St. andrea Merengő 
egri Bikavér superior dry 

ripe black berries, sour cherry, plum, sweet spices, 
lavender, chocolate, slight smoky aromas complemented 
by truffl e and forest soil fragrances. long, vivid acidity 
gives vigorousness produces well balanced structure 
with fi ne tannins and warming alcohol content. Youthful 
acids and tannins can be tasted, the wine is really at the 
beginning of its life however thanks to the warm vintage 
we would drink it now already. 

Kékfrankos 50%, pinot noir 17% Merlot 16%, 
Cabernet Franc 12%, Kadarka 5%

0,75 l

Kékfrankos 45%, Merlot 21%, Cabernet Franc 19%, 
Syrah 10%, pinot noir 5%

0,75 l

9500

Csányi Winery

Chateau Teleki Villányi 
alex Cuvée 2011

an exciting blend of grape varieties from Bordeaux. 
Cabernet Franc and Merlot were aged in 500 litre used 
oak barrels (2. use), while Sauvignon was aged in new 
500 litre oak barrels for 2 years. Medium plus ruby 
colour, red berry fruits on the nose and on the palate, 
with a hint of spiciness.

Cabernet Franc - Merlot – Cabernet Sauvignon

0,75 l

Csányi Winery

Chateau Teleki Villányi 
Franc 2012

„Villányi Franc is the embodiment of elegance and harmony.” 
50% of the wine was aged in 500 liter Hungarian oak barrels 
fi lled the second time, 50% in 300 liter new Hungarian oak 
barrels for 18 months. Deep ruby color followed by blueberry, 
blackberry and plum on the nose. Characteristic, yet fruity on 
the palate, rounded by a hint of spiciness and chocolate. 

Csányi Winery

Chateau Teleki Villányi 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2012

We aged this wine in Hungarian new oak barrel for 15 
months. Deep ruby colour, black pepper and black forest 
fruits on the nose, black currant taste on the palate. 
Medium acidity, medium plus tannins are tasted. Serve at 
18 °C with grilled red meat dishes or game.

Cabernet Franc

0,75 l

Syrah

0,75 l

5000

China Wine & Spirits 2016 Gold;  Mundus Vini 
2016 Silver; les Citadelles du Vin 2013 Gold; 
Japan Wine Challenge 2013 Bronze 

5000

15700

50000

5000
China Wine & Spirits awards 2016 Gold; China 
Wine & Spirits awards 2015 Gold; Monde 
Selection 2014 Silver

Concours Mondial Bruxelles 2015 Gold; 
Vinagora 2015 Gold; China Wine and Spirits 
awards 2015 Gold; Selection Mondial du Vins 
Canada 2015 Silver
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Gere Tamás és Zsolt Winery

Cabernet Franc Selection 2009

Forest fruits open the row of aromas in the nose replaced 
by engaging fragrance of ripe plum afterwards. The 
same fruits on the palate. Determined acids and tanning 
establishing roundness. Young and crispy needs time 
to age. However it is a young wine, an excellent wine in 
proportion was bottled.

100% Cabernet Franc

0,75 l

Gere Tamás és Zsolt Winery

Cabernet Sauvignon 2013

intensive deep colour in the glass. aromas are a bit closed 
at the beginning then starts opening. Tartish bouquet of cool 
forest fruits leads the nose complemented by coffee and 
chocolate marks. The playfulness of tartish fruit taste comes 
in the fi rst sip make more rounded by red berries. nice 
balance in tannin-alcohol however a bit young. after a while 
it grows up.

Gere Tamás és Zsolt Winery

aUreUS Cuvée 2009

pure fragrances welcome in the glass. The satisfactory 
proportion of forest fruits and spices of oak gives the 
impression of an already united wine however it is at the 
outset of its career. Well balanced tannin – alcohol makes 
it more complex. an already engaging red wine with great 
potential and elegance.

100% Cabernet Sauvignon

0,75 l
40% Cabernet Franc, 40% Merlot, 20% Cabernet 
Sauvignon

0,75 l

10000

Gere Tamás és Zsolt Winery

Kékfrankos Selection 2011

Moderate aromas in glass, but after a while bouquet is 
shown. Dominant notes of forest fruit and sour cherry 
in the nose complemented by roasted aromas from oak 
ageing. The fi rst sip reminds us of sour cherry. Then joyful 
elegancy of light spices makes the taste richer in content. 
its youthfulness is refl ected through its (still) harsh 
tannins will be more rounded in the bottle. a serious, 
substantial wine needs some more time.

100% Kékfrankos

0,75 l

Gere Tamás és Zsolt Winery

Kadarka Selection 2013

as we pour it into the glass fl avours just explode. Beside 
white coffee and caramel taste we can fi nd the aromas of 
still bubbling plum jam. roasted savours are not hidden 
they are playing around in the background. More received 
in the taste supported by the correct acids. The 14% 
alcohol strength blends into the wine perfectly. nice and 
concentrated taste.

Bock Winery

Bock and roll 2013 dry red

a red wine made from 3 varieties: Syrah, 
Kékfrankos, pinot noir. light in style, spicy in 
bouquet, pale in colour and with an extreme 
complexity. Matured for 18 months in oak barrel.

100% Kadarka

0,75 l
Kékfrankos, Syrah, pinot noir

0,75 l

13000

110023000
5800

4500
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Bock Winery

Bock ermitage 2013 
száraz vörös cuvée bor

The winery’s most popular wine. it is matured in large 
oak barrels (70%) and used barrique barrels (30%) for 
12 months. a wine characterized by its medium dark 
intensity and colour verging on the garnet-red paired 
with lightly spiced, red-fl eshed fruits. The bitterness of 
the sour cherry with a light chocolate aftertaste can be 
sensed in its fl avour.

Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, 
Kékfrankos, portugieser, Syrah, pinot noir

0,75 l

Bock Winery

Bock Cabernet Franc 2014 
száraz vörös bor

a global variety that has found a home for itself in the Villány 
wine region. While in other parts of the world the Sauvignon 
is the primary Cabernet, in Villány the Cabernet Franc has 
come to the fore. Following fermentation it is matured in 
large oak barrels for 12 months. it is a deep red, full-bodied 
wine of dark intensity. it is remarkably complex in bouquet 
and taste, in which its fruitiness creates a harmonious unity 
with the aromas originating from the barrel.

Bock Winery

Bock Merlot 2013 száraz vörös bor

a global variety that has made a home for itself in the 
Villány wine region. in especially good years it is suitable 
for producing a wine of internationally outstanding quality. 
Following fermentation it spends 12 months maturing 
in large, oak barrels after which it is bottled. its deep, 
dark ruby red colour blends with aromas and fl avours 
reminiscent of blackberries and blackcurrants.

Cabernet Franc

0,75 l

Merlot

0,75 l

30000

Bock Winery

Bock Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 
száraz vörös bor

a global variety which shows its best face on the slopes 
of the Villány wine region. Following fermentation it is 
matured for 12 months in large oak barrels. it is a deep 
red, full-bodied wine of dark intensity. Woodland fruits can 
be found in its bouquet and taste. it has the potential for 
long years of maturation.

Cabernet Sauvignon.

0,75 l

Bock Winery

Bock royal Cuvée 2011 
száraz vörös bor

The partnership of the dominant varieties from two French 
wine regions. The blend of Cabernet Sauvignon (Bordeaux), 
which makes up the backbone of the wine with pinot noir 
(Burgundy) is complemented with Cabernet Franc and 
Merlot. This is matured for 24 months in new and used 
barrique barrels. Characterized by a crimson colour tending 
toward garnet of dark intensity; in its bouquet and taste one 
can sense sweet spices and overripe fruit and the aromas of 
chocolate and vanilla.

Bock Winery

Bock Cuvée

The cellar’s fl agship wine, a cuvee of Bordeaux wines: 
Cabernet Sauvignon (60%), Cabernet Franc (30%) and 
Merlot (10%). it is matured fi rst for 24 months in new, 
small oak barrels after which it develops further for at 
least another year in bottles. Characterized by shades 
of deep dark red tending to crimson. it is a velvety, full-
bodied wine: in its bouquet can be sensed ripe cherries 
and tobacco, while in fl avour chocolate and vanilla appear 
alongside overripe fruit.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, pinot noir, 
Merlot

0,75 l

Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot

0,75 l

200006000040000
200000

40000
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Gere attila Winery

Cuvée phoenix

The history of Gere-Weninger winery started with this 
wine in 1992. Blend of Kékfrankos, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Cabernet Franc, portugieser, Merlot. in its nose ripe forest 
fruits dominate, which is supplemented by the smokiness 
of the barrel ageing in its taste. Mild, middle body wine, 
which conquers with its elegance.

Merlot, Kékfrankos, pinot noir, Cabernet 
Sauvignon

0,75 l

Gere attila Winery

Cabernet Sauvignon Barrique

This is a full bodied interpretation of the variety.  in its nose 
it is characterized by variegation: beside various fruits 
the smokiness of the wood also appears nicely due to the 
longer barrique ageing. Full bodied, complex wine, with long 
aftertaste. Can be aged well.

Gere attila Winery

Kopar Cuvée 2012

The emblematic top wine of the winery. only made in the 
nicest years.  From the selected materials from the best 
slopes of Villány (Kopár, Csillagvölgy, Konkoly, Ördögárok). 
The wine is the blend of Cabernet Franc, Merlot and 
Cabernet Sauvignon. We age it in barrique for 16-18 
months as average.

100 %Cabernet Sauvignon

0,75 l

Cabernet Franc 50%, Merlot 40%, Cabernet 
Sauvignon 10%

0,75 l

Gere attila Winery

Solus 2009

The emblematic Merlot wine of the winery, which is only 
made from the grapes of Kopar slope only in the best 
years. The meaning of Solus is unique, which refers the 
unique, special entity of the wine. We wanted to make 
such a wine which can be compared to the greatest 
wines of the world.

100% Merlot

0,75 l

Gere attila Winery

Villányi Franc 2012

The iconic variety of the wine region, which created a really 
unique style in Villány. The top wine of Gere-Weninger 
winery, which is made out of the grapes comes only from 
Csillagvölgy slope. it is an extremely rich, deep, various wine, 
which shows the cavalcade of spices and fruits either in its 
nose and taste. positively appropriate for ageing.

Gere attila Winery

attila Cuvée 2009 

The essence of the winery, which is a special barrel 
selection. Selected from the nicest new barriques of 
the winery it is a limited wine specialty. it contains 
all the values of the Villányi wine region. Deepness, 
complexity, concentration and elegance. it has a great 
ageing potential.

100% Cabernet Franc

0,75 l

50% Cabernet Franc, 35% Merlot, 15% 
Cabernet Sauvignon

0,75 l

2015 – Sierre, Switzerland: Mondial du Merlot 
2015
Solus 2009 – GreaT Gold medal, 94 points
Solus 2009 – prix Mellieur

2016 Wine Competition of Villányi Wine 
Community
 Villányi Franc 2012 – GreaT Gold Medal

2016 Wine Competition of Villányi Wine 
Community Caberbnet Sauvignon Barrique 
2012 – Gold Medal
Solus 2009 – GreaT Gold medal, 94 points 
Solus 2009 – prix Mellieur
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Koch Winery

Villányi Cabernet Sauvignon 
premium dry

Wonderful, exciting aromas and fl avours, velvety tannins 
make the experience of tasting this wine complete.

Kékfrankos rosé 100% Cabernet Sauvignon

0,75 l

Koch Winery

Villányi Csanád Cuvée dry

regarding the nose the fi rst impression is that of punch and 
vanilla waking up a series of associations of the taster. Besides 
them we can smell several fruits like blueberry and blackberry. 
on the palate vanilla is still dominant accompanied by sweet, 
dark berry fruits and spices. Signifi cant body, relatively high 
alcohol, integrated tannins, soft acidy.

50% Cabernet Franc, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
25% Merlot

0,75 l

5800

5300

par Wine award international 2016, Germany 
- Gold; “emozioni dal Mondo Merlot e Cabernet 
insieme” 2016, italy - Gold; Bayer international 
Wine award, Hungary - Gold; Vinagora 
international Wine Competition 2016, Hungary 
- Gold par Wine award international 2016, Germany 

- Top gold; “emozioni dal Mondo Merlot e 
Cabernet insieme” 2016, italy-Gold, press price
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Garamvári Winery

Garamvári Brut nV

This is a milder, more intelligible character of the 
Classic Category. The base wine comes from single 
vineyards „Magyal” and „Hosszú”. a specially aged 
Chardonnay featured sparkling, through it is also a blend 
of Chardonnay and pinot Blanc. it bears a very strong 
character with refreshing citruses, green apple, a touch of 
almonds and creamy, biscuity notes.

Chardonnay and pinot Blanc

0,75 l

Garamvári Winery

Garamvári evolution rosé Brut

The characteristic features of pinot noir make its presence 
in the taste as well as in the nose. Wild raspberries and 
wild cherries are felt right at the start. Subtle, yeasty, 
biscuity notes come forward a bit later from behind the 
fruits, but the dynamic, agreable acids also make their way.

Garamvári Winery

Garamvári optimum Brut

an „optimum” blend of our top varietals. The citrus-driven 
base of Chardonnay, the fl owery bouquet of pinot Blanc 
and the determined character of pinot noir has formed 
this multiple award-winning sparkling. Fruity taste – 
cavalcade. Fine acids, fresh citruses, with peach, litchi, 
pineapple. alongside the fruits the creamy effects of 
autolyses, the bouquet of fresh pastry makes the perfect 
infusion with this sparkling.

pinot noir 100%

0,75 l

Chardonnay 50 %, pinot Blanc 30 %, 
pinot noir 20 %

0,75 l

30000

40000

40000 Sélections Mondiales 
des Vins 2016-Gold
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Cruxx

raspberry wine, 
10% vol - sweet

its extraordinarily rich taste, fragrance and intense fl avour 
make the raspberry one of most loved fruits in the world. in the 
Middle ages, it was an important part of folk medicine due to 
its composition, which is almost completely preserved during 
the winemaking process.

raspberry

0,75 l

5000

Cruxx

Quince wine, 
10% vol - semi-dry

a pure wine made of wild and noble quince with unique 
technology. its scent and taste mirrors the exciting and spicy 
character of the fruit perfectly. Thanks to its sugar-acid ratio, 
it is recommended for both sweet and dry wine lovers. 

Quince

0,75 l

10000

Cruxx

Sour Cherry fruit wine
10% vol - sweet

Deep wine with spicy notes, which strongly displays sour 
cherry character. amazing colour, intense fl avour, perfect 
harmony. it almost completely preserves the valuable 
cherry composition during fermentation.

Sour cherry

0,75 l

Cruxx

Blackcurrant wine                                       
10% vol - sweet

Traditional wine in a new guise. The freshness, acidity and 
high extract of the blackcurrant, which is often considered to 
be a superfruit due to its exceptional nutrient richness and 
antioxidant qualities, make this wine harmonic. 
perfect for Spitzer.

Blackcurrant

0,75 l

30000
50000

iV. international Fruit products award Gold
iV. international Fruit products award Silver

iV. international Fruit products award Bronze
iV. international Fruit products award Silver
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PÁLINKA
SELECTION
While fruit brandies are produced all over the world none 
match pálinka for diversity of flavour and character. There 
are hundreds of varieties, all of which take on the subtle 
characteristics of the Carpathian Basin’s unique fruit 
varieties, climate and soil, as well as local traditions passed 
down through the generations.

Hungarian tradition and proverbs prove that the pálinka is 
part of the Central european culture. 

an alcoholic beverage may be called pálinka if: 
•	 it is fermented exclusively from fruit grown in Hungary, 

and free of additional ingredients 
•	 is grown, distilled and bottled in Hungary 
•	 is not rectified higher than 86% and is bottled with at 

least 37.5% aBV. 

pálinka contains no allergic components. purified water is 
used for fixing the alcohol-level.



pÁlinKa

Brill Distillery
The Brill pálinka House is a real family enterprise, but in terms of quality, knowledge, it belongs to Hungary’s top: 
in 2013 it was the most awarded Hungarian pálinka distillery and they made it Hungary’s best pálinka twice. 

Their motto: „pálinka is experience” – according to this, in every drop of pálinka they wish to unlock the 
treasures of the nature to the customer. 

They continuously research the possibilities in pálinka and gastronomy, spread the experience, as pálinka is 
more than just a drink.

pÁlinKa

CrUXX gemina
our fruit manufacture located in nógrád County, by the northern downhill of Cserhát mountain range, in nagykeresztúr. 
The county’s natural capability, the great selection of wild grown and berry fruits brought our products out to life. We 
believe that with carefull processing it is possible to make out of the fruit of Carpathian basin quality products with 
outstanding taste without adding any artifi cial, synthetic aroma, colorings or additives. Through our products this is what 
we would like to show You. 
The products made under CrUXX Gemina brand name belongs to the owner company of the Color Fruit Kft.  our goal fi rst 
is to make our pálinkas with complex caracteristic, our exquisite fruit wines and real fruit made liquers  more popular and 
favoured, and to get more recognition in the quality and premium categories alike, and also to be able to produce more 
new, exciting, fruit based beverages. 
it is important for us to produce marketable products, in which we can best show the special taste of inland fruits. 
Within every technological step we take special care to preserve all nature given values, tastes and fl avours, and to keep 
the positive physiological effects. We only use selected and ripened fruits from plantations, where the environmental 
conditions are suitable for growing good quality fruits.

page: 104-105,114-116page: 112-114
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Zsindelyes Distillery
We founded our family business in Érpatak in 1984 where we built a distilling equipment based on the traditional home 
distilling technology. 

We had two objectives. First, we wished to launch our own commercial pálinka distilling; second, we wished to satisfy 
the contract distillation demand of the local people. The name of the company reflects the settlement where the pálinka 
distillery is located and the roof covering traditions common in the region of Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg County, thus 
emphasizing the nature of the traditional pálinka distilling.
Zsindelyes pálinkafőzde started its operation as a family business with four founding members, producing then bottling 
fruit pálinkas. in recent times our company developed dynamically. This is reflected in the construction of new production, 
bottling and storage facilities. By now our iSo 22000:2500 food safety and iFS system covers the entire spectrum of the 
professional activity in the field of pálinka distilling, ensuring the high-quality work.

The distillation takes place in a traditional two-step copper cauldron which consists of a 487 litre distilling cauldron and a 
328 litre refiner. our distilling equipment was a wood-fired traditional one, but we decided to use steam-heating instead 
in order to ensure even distilling temperature. Therefore we can ensure even temperature and thus enhanced control over 
the distilling process. 

pÁlinKa

Szicsek Distillery
The Szicsek Distillery is one of the oldest craft distilleries and one of the most important private enterprises of Jász-
nagykun-Szolnok County in Hungary. Following his father’s footsteps, János Szicsek re-opened his plant on the land 
dominated by the Tisza and Körös rivers. The company, which today employs more than fifty people, strives for high 
quality, consistent and true values and authenticity. The different types of pálinkas and spirits are made of both home and 
wild grown fruits of Hungary and the Carpathian Basin, using 1000 to 1200 tons of fruit every year. They produce around 
eighty different products from thirty different kinds of fruit. 

products are targeting selective consumers of selective business partners, who have the same goal as Szicsek Distillery 
does, that pálinka gets its well-deserved place amongst the alcoholic beverages of the world and who would like to act 
as ambassadors for this gastronomic specialty and its culture around the world. 

pÁlinKa
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Brill Distillery

irsai olivér grape pálinka

Determined specifi c bouquet opens in no time in the 
glass. lime, grapefruit, white fl owers, a real spring-mix 
explored, what make round some cold, young, dry feeling. 
Fresh and dry taste with fl owers, and nice alcohol-
sweetness, in the aftertaste the grape variety’s special 
„parfume” stay in a mouth in some minutes.

40 % aBV

0,35 l

Brill Distillery

Tramini marc pálinka

in the slowly opening aroma you fi rst can feel white marc, 
and pepper notes, then typical rose-notes will open. in the 
mouth the fullness of tramini will show up, with spiciness 
and a little bitterness in the fi nish. elegant,  enjoyable, clear 
marc-pálinka, with a strong character. 

Brill Distillery

Merlot aged marc pálinka

The merlot pálinka from the wine region of Szekszárd is aged in 
barrique barrels for 18 months. The playfulness of the merlot is 
present both in the aroma and fl avour. in the taste it is a round 
and soft, elegant variety with vanilla notes. it is a well-balanced 
brandy with long-lasting after taste. an aeration of 2-3 minutes 
in the glass is essential. We recommend warming the glass a 
little by hand.

40 % aBV

0,35 l

40 % aBV

0,35 l

1500

Brill Distillery

apricot pálinka

 Strong, intensive aroma, fi rst resembling spring fl owers, 
herbs, later fruit. after feeling the horehound, sweet 
fennel, and a bit of mint comes the apricot bearing mild 
jam notes. First this complexity may be surprising but 
later on it creates a nice unity.

40 % aBV

0,35 l

Brill Distillery

Williamspear pálinka

Strong, intensive aroma, fi rst resembling spring fl owers, 
herbs, later fruit. after feeling the horehound, sweet 
fennel, and a bit of mint comes the apricot bearing mild 
jam notes. First this complexity may be surprising but later 
on it creates a nice unity.

Brill Distillery

Tokaji aszú marc pálinka

This elegant, but robust, and characteristic pálinka is made 
from carefully selected, i. class aszú-grapes. in the slowly 
opening aroma fi rst you can feel oilseed-like notes with 
a slightly herbal ones, which are slowly changed by the 
cavalcade of sweet, full, creamy aromas typical of botrytis 
wines. This complexity continues in the taste as well, oily, 
creamy texture is shown, with the unmistakable fl avour of the 
aszú-marc in the fi nish. 

40 % aBV

0,35 l

40 % aBV

0,35 l

900

800
1000

1000

2000

national pálinka- and Marc-pálinka Competiton 
2016- bronze

Destillata 2014-silver

national pálinka- and Marc-pálinka Competiton 
2016- gold

national pálinka- and Marc-pálinka Competiton 
2016- gold

national pálinka- and Marc-pálinka Competiton 
2015- gold
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Brill Distillery

Beetroot spirit

Strong, bit earthy, sweet bouquet opens immediately 
in the glass. in taste it shows the spiciness of fresh 
boiled beetroot, like a quintessence of the vegetable. 
This concentration is the result of 100 kg beetroot in 
1 litres of distillate. if You like beetroot, You will love it! 
recommended for salads, creamy soups, and every 
meals with beetroot. 

40 % aBV

0,35 l

Brill Distillery

paprika spirit

rousing, intensive spicy bouquet opens in the glass, which 
is followed by the sweet-beefy paprika scent, showing a full, 
round vegetable experience.Tastes full as well, we can enjoy 
a sour-spicy, really mature kápia fl avour. after consuming it, 
the fl avour stays in our mouth for a long time.

Cruxx Distillery

Sour cherry pálinka on fruit bed

Sour cherry is one of the most excellent fruit for making 
snifter – much to the delight of the snifter maker masters and 
the drinkers, too. The fresh fruit harmonises with the extract 
perfectly in the bottle you have chosen. 

40 % aBV

0,35 l

40 % aBV

0,5 l

5000

Cruxx Distillery

télvégi apple pálinka 

a classic snifter with new characters and with such 
deepness, fullness and softness that it is certainly 
worth tasting.

40 % aBV

0,5 l

Cruxx Distillery

Berry magic pálinka

The extract of berries – blackberry, raspberry, strawberry 
and currant – in one bottle. Spicy and very fruity, a perfect 
harmony of fl avours. 

Cruxx Distillery

Blackcurrant pálinka

The blackcurrant snifter is primarily recommended 
for professionals. it is an especially interesting and 
sometimes divisive extract of a special, varied and 
extremely characteristic fruit. Some people do not like this 
snifter, but others adore it.

40 % aBV

0,5 l

40 % aBV

0,5 l
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national pálinka - and Marc-pálinka Competiton 
2013- gold

Destillata 2014- gold

ii. regionális palóc pálinka - és párlatverseny 
- Bronz

pálinka of the Year 2015 - Best blend
pálinka országkóstoló 2015 - ezüst, 3 csillagos 
nemzeti pálinkakíválóság

pálinka országkóstoló 2015 - ezüst, 4 csillagos 
nemzeti pálinkakíválóság
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Cruxx Distillery

Muscat grape (irsai oliver) pálinka

Fragranced, very intense and clean scent with light 
muscatel-like taste. Fresh citrus notes, specifi c fl avour 
and a nicely long fi nish.

40 % aBV

0,35 l

Cruxx Distillery

Bukolyi Quince pálinka

The extract of the quince plants of the Bukolyi estate which 
is located  in the city of eger, under the nagy-eged Hill. Very 
likeable snifter with a compact structure. 

Szicsek Distillery

Szicsek aged Jonathan apple pálinka

This delicate spirit is ripened in burnt oak casks. The junction 
of the taste of smoke and selected apples during the ripening 
produces a spirit, which the most critical gourmets can be 
satisfi ed with…
apples grow all over Hungary, but they have never broken into 
the same league as apricot, plum, pear or cherry pálinkas. as the 
public becomes more enthusiastic about sampling a wider variety 
of fruits, almapálinka will no doubt grow in popularity as most 
varieties of apple are suitable for making into pálinka. 

40 % aBV

0,35 l

44 % aBV

0,5 l

Szicsek Distillery

Szicsek Gipsy Sour 
Cherry pálinka

This harsh and unornamental fruit that paints red the 
clothes of the careless gatherers disguises fabulous 
strength. The real taste of the elixir made from it is 
dominated after a bit of warming up in the hands…
often ranked alongside apricot, pear and plum, sour 
cherry pálinka is a pálinka that can vary considerably in 
fl avour depending on the variety of cherry / sour cherry 
distilled. There are almost 70 types of cherry grown in 
Hungary. Sour cherry, known as „meggy”, is considered a 
different variety altogether.

44 % aBV

0,5 l

Szicsek Distillery

Szicsek Quince pálinka

Quince is a striking yellow relation of the pear and plum, but 
with a much lower sugar content and a bitter taste when 
eaten out of hand. However, its unique fl avour and aroma 
comes through strongly in pálinka. a real up-and-coming 
pálinka variety.

Szicsek Distillery

Szicsek Besztercei aged 
plum pálinka

Do you remember grandma’s plum jam? The 
unforgettable hurricane of delight in your mouth after 
each spoonful? Before you raise it to your lips, take a 
deep smell to bring back the hurricane…

46 % aBV

0,5 l

44 % aBV

0,5 l

30005000

pálinka országkóstoló 2015 - ezüst pálinka of the Year 2016 - Best blend     

Hungarian Brand award 2016
Hungarian Brand award 2016

Hungarian Brand award 2016
Hungarian Brand award 2016
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Szicsek Distillery

Szicsek irsai oliver Grape pálinka

Wine sophisticates know irsai oliver already. But this 
oliver is not a wine. it’s a fi ne spirit, made with tender 
loving care. no rough pressing of the grapes, just gentle 
stemming, and then fermenting on the skin. The result 
is a positively blooming, sweet smelling pálinka with a 
wispy taste.

44 % aBV

0,35 l

Szicsek Distillery

Szicsek ages Cherry pálinka

Cherries are loved by both starlings and children, and even 
more by adults when processed into this liquor. it tastes 
totally unique, like all of our pálinkas, by the way.

Zsindelyes Distillery

Újfehértó Cluster Bedded 
Sour-cherry pálinka

The pálinka made of Újfehértó cluster sour-cherry receives 
its harmonic fl avor range in the course of its fermentation 
on fresh fruit, lasting for an additional half year. The pálinka 
produced by the expert processing of fresh, sweet-acidic 
sour-cherries, receives an unparalleled reddish-claret color 
tone thanks to the fruit bed. 

44 % aBV

0,35 l

45 % aBV

0,5 l

Zsindelyes Distillery

Szabolcs Bedded apple pálinka 

This variety established the world fame of Hungarian 
apple production. apple production is performed on c.a. 
50% of the County’s fruit growing area. This pálinka is 
made of one of the greatest treasures of the Szabolcs 
region. one of the most fl avorful apple varieties presents 
us with truly characteristic nectar, when tasting it the 
velvety cinnamon variety feature is perceivable.

45 % aBV

0,5 l

Zsindelyes Distillery

Zsindelyes Mulberry pálinka

The mulberry is a gently rounded forest fruit which 
fascinates those who taste it with its fl owery fragrance 
and long-lasting creamy taste experience. it is a deserving 
destillate of one of the fi nest fruits.

Zsindelyes Distillery

Zsindelyes Strawberry pálinka

By presenting a unique strawberry pálinka we would like 
to recall a picture that can be experienced when walking 
in the woods, next to an attracting strawberry park. 
Beside its delightful forest fruit character, ripe strawberry 
can be clearly distincted as well.

40 % aBV

0,35 l

40 % aBV

0,35 l

Hungarian Brand award 2016

Hungarian Brand award 2016

19th Hungarian innovation Grand prize - 
innovation award, 2010
8th Hungarian Quality product award -  Special 
award,
19th Hungarian international Fruit Spirit 
Competition - Silver medal, 2011
Hundeszt - Gold medal, 2007, 2011

18th Hungarian national pálinka and 
international Fruit Spirit Competition - Bronze 
medal, 2010
national pálinka and Marc pálinka Competition - 
Gold medal, 2016

Destillata, Silver medal, 2008
2014 national pálinka and Marc pálinka 
Competition - Silver medal
18th Hungarian national pálinka and 
international Fruit Spirit Competition, Silver 
medal, 2010
HunDeszt Hungarian national pálinka and 
international Fruit Spirit Competition, Silver 
medal, 2011

HunDeszt - Gold medal, 2006, 2011
HunDeszt Champion award, 2011
19th Hungarian national pálinka and 
international Fruit Spirit Competition  - Gold 
medal, 2011
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Zsindelyes Distillery

Zsindelyes Blackcurrant pálinka

We can call the concentrated, spicy fragrance gorgeous – also 
reminiscent of herbs – that breaks through the pálinka made 
of black berries. its very special taste, with a full off character 
conducts us into the mysterious world somewhere between the 
sour and sweet tastes.

40 % aBV

0,35 l

Zsindelyes Distillery

Zsindelyes Beszterce plum pálinka

The pálinka made of Beszterce plum cannot be compared 
with other pálinkas as this fruit is one of the most fl avored 
plum types. its complex character may be determined 
primarily by a smooth, sweet nectar and a characteristic 
marzipan taste. Beside resulting in a much more vivid 
colour, the fermentation in mulberry barrel results in a 
lovely taste as well.

40 % aBV

0,5 l

Zsindelyes Distillery

Zsindelyes Újfehértó 
Sour-cherry pálinka

Újfehértó and its region are characterized by great 
geographical and climatic conditions ideal for growing 
sour-cherry thus it is not a coincidence that the culture 
of sour-cherry growing developed here in the second 
half of the 17th century; and, as its name refl ects, the 
Újfehértó cluster sour-cherry type was born here as 
well, from which we produce pálinka having protected 
designation of origin.

40 % aBV

0,35 l

Zsindelyes Distillery

Zsindelyes Quince pálinka

 The quince has a fascinating spicy citrus fl avor, when tasting 
it you feel a delightful compote character, as well as pine and 
fl owery fragrances mixed. From the fruit described by various 
healing effects we created a smooth and fresh pálinka.

40 % aBV

0,35 l

Hundeszt - Silver medal, 2005, 2006, 2011
Destillata - Silver medal, 2011
18th Hungarian national pálinka and international Fruit 
Spirit Competition - Silver medal, 2010

Destillata - Bronze medal, 2011
2014 national pálinka and Marc pálinka Competition - 
Silver medal
17th-18th Hungarian national pálinka and international 
Fruit Spirit Competition - Gold medal, 2009, 2010
3rd pálinka, Fruit and Wine Spirit World Cup - Bronze 
medal, 2014
Carpathian Basin pálinka and Destillate Competition - 
Silver medal, 2015

HunDeszt - Silver medal, 2006
7th international Home-Distilled pálinka Festival, 
exhibition and Fair - Silver medal, 2006, 2008
17th Hungarian national pálinka and international 
Fruit Spirit Competition - Silver medal, 2009
3rd pálinka, Fruit and Wine Spirit World Cup - Bronze 
medal, 2014

3rd pálinka and Marc pálinka Competition in Kecel - 
Silver medal, 2010
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In cooperation with The National Wine Excellence Program 

GENEral inForMaTionS

•	 This catalogue is for informational purposes only;

•	 From actual vintages please get in touch with one of the MnKH 
colleagues or the producers;

•	 Quantity of new vintages need to be approved;

•	 not all the products of producers are indicated in the catalogue.
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